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Totaled
A civilian employee at 
Williams AFB, Ariz., became 
a firm believer in seat belt 
usé recently after a four- 
wheel drive truck totaled his 
car. Story on page 6.

(U.S. Air Force photo by A1C Michael P Rich
mond)

to Mission Enhancement Week begins Monday
Maj. Thomas NeSmith 
Wing Safety_______________

Gen. Andrew P. Iosue has 
designated next week as Mis
sion Enhancement Week 1985. 
The week leads up to the 
Memorial Day weekend and 
the 101 critical days Safety 
Awareness Campaign.

The goal of MEW is to pro
vide a formal opportunity to 
raise the safety awareness 
level in each organization. The 
mission enhancement concept 
is rooted in the belief that vir
tually every aspect of you 
mission impacts safety; there-

fore, enhancing any aspect of 
your mission will improve our 
safety posture.

MEW can accomplish this 
by providing a vehicle for our 
people, from first term air
men to commanders, to make 
an indepth assessment of the 
way we conduct our mission.

MEW is an opportunity to 
get each organization deeply 
involved in meaningful acci
dent prevention.

To accomplish the objective 
of MEW, each unit was given 
the opportunity to develop in
dividually tailored programs

to fit unique needs. The 
response has been excellent. 
Numerous activities have 
been planned in each organi
zation to raise the' safety 
awareness and enhance mis
sion accomplishment. Several 
base-wide activities have also 
been scheduled.

For example, the Safety 
Division will highlight traffic 
safety by teaching the Defen
sive Driving Course Tuesday- 
Thursday from 8 a.m. to noon 
and conducting the Motorcy
cle safety foundation’s begin
ner and advanced motorcycle

C o m m a n d  h a s  s a fe s t  m o n th s  e v e r
RANDOLPH AFB, Texas 

(ATCNS)—January thru April 
1985 was the safest first four 
months of any year in ATC’s 
history.

The command broke nearly 
all the ground safety records, 
including lowest fatalities. 
Two ATC members died in 
ground accidents during that 
period, compared to seven in 
1984. The previous low was 
three in 1976.

“ If you believe in luck, you 
might say we’ve been real 
lucky,” said Lt. Col. Robert F. 
Wendrock Jr., ATC’s director 
of safety. “But luck has little 
to do with it. I think we’re 
simply becoming more aware 
of the hazards around us.”

There were 23 private mo
tor vehicle mishaps during 
the record-breaking period, 
compared to 39 in 1984. Nine

of the 23 were motorcycle ac
cidents, compared to 13 the 
previous year. A PMV mishap 
is recorded when an Air 
Force member is hurt and 
misses at least one day of 
work.

ATC safety officials are 
also encouraged by govern
ment motor vehicle mishap 
statistics. There were 23 mis
haps from January thru April 
this year, compared to 37 dur
ing the same time last year. 
For a GMV mishap to be re
corded, an Air Force member 
must lose a day of work due to 
injury or there is property 
damage in excess of $1,000.

Lost duty injuries to 
military members are also 
down by nearly 30 percent 
from a year ago.

The command’s flight safety 
record this year has also been

relatively safe. There have 
been two Class A mishaps and 
one Class B mishap this year. 
That compares to two Class A 
mishaps and three Class B 
mishaps by this time last 
year. In making the com
parison, flight safety officials 
say they’re pleased with this 
year’s record because 1984’s 
flight safety record was the 
second best in ATC’s history.

“Our overall record wouldn’t 
look this good if we all hadn’t 
taken an active part,” Colonel 
Wendrock said. “Safety has 
received increased emphasis 
all the way from Genera] 
Iosue’s leadership down to 
the individuals in the field.

“I’m going to stick my neck 
out and place a bet. I’m bet
ting we continue the safe pace 
we’ve set. Help me win that 
bet.”

courses. They will also distri
bute traffic safety film to 
units throughout the week for 
use in their safety campaigns, 
and conduct ramdom seatbelt 
and motorcycle checks all 
week.

The Auto Hobby Shop will 
provide free private motor 
vehicle safety inspections 
Wednesday-Friday next week, 
from noon to 4:15 p.m.

Air Training Command of
ficials feel that in order for 
your MEW program to be ef
fective it must raise the safety 
awareness level of your peo
ple and identify those areas 
and practices where proactive 
safety actions will prevent 
the occurence of mishaps.

The ultimate result will be 
an enhancement in the way 
we accomplish our mission.

Coun tdow n
Reese Reunion 

28 days left
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Com m enta ry__

T a k i n g  i t  o u t  f o r  a  ' S p i n '
By Col. Willard Grosvenor
Deputy Commander for Operations__________________

Technology has had a tremendous impact on 
aviation over the past few years. This impact 
has resulted in the development of extremely 
sophisticated aircraft which rely heavily on 
computers and rather cosmic display devices 
to maximize performance. What, then, could 
an aircraft as old as the T-37 have to offer in 
terms of training future pilots for duty in a 
modern fighting force?

One of its most valuable contributions is 
spin training. Few people realize it, but the 
T-37 is the only aircraft in the Air Force 
designed to intentionally spin and safely 
recover.

Spins have been around about as long as

there have been aircraft. A spin occurs when 
an aircraft “quits” flying and begins falling 
like a leaf in autumn. When encountered inad
vertently, it can be disorienting, and spins 
have cost us many aircraft and crews in the 
past. That’s precisely why we train student 
pilots to recognize spins and successfully 
recover from them.

All aircraft will spin, if mishandled, although 
most are designed to resist spinning. Unfortu
nately, many aircraft enter spins far more easi
ly than they recover from them. Additionally, 
even though procedures exist to recover air
craft from most types of spins, it often takes so 
much altitude to do so that attempts are some
times unsuccessful. This is particularly true in 
high performance aircraft which usually fall

faster than a rock during fully developed 
spins.

This condition sets the stage for spin train
ing in the T-37. The goal of practicing spins is 
to teach student pilots to recognize conditions 
which lead up to spins as well as to experience 
the usual gyrations which occur when an air
craft actually does spin. Naturally, it is safe to 
do this only in an aircraft like the T-37 which is 
designed to recover 100 percent of the time.

The next time you see (or hear) a T-37, don’t 
let its age fool you. It can safely and routinely 
do something which many of its younger cou
sins just can’t handle. And when you hear T-37 
pilots talk about “ taking it up for a spin,” 
realize that they mean a great deal more than 
a simple joy-ride around the block!

Be proud, be ready and win
By Col. James H. Martin
Commander, 4441st Tactical Training Group
Eglin, AFB, Fla._______________________________

As a child growing up in Montana, I heard 
many stories about the wild and wooly West. 
One phrase I heard quite often went like this: 
“God makes big men and God makes little men, 
but a Colt .45 makes them equal.”

Those days of the wild, Wild West are over, 
but America stil has potential adversaries to 
face if there is to be peace around the world. A 
hundred yeafs ago, a weak sheriff didn’t main
tain peace very long.

To survive, a man had to have an edge. That 
edge was usually confidence in himself, pride 
in his abilities, proficiency with firearms and 
the willingness to demonstrate all three when 
necessary. I believe President Reagan is es
sentially saying the same thing with his deter
mined approach to strong national defense.

Our potential adversaries are closing the

technological gap —one area where we pre
sently have the edge. They already field more 
tanks, artillery, aircraft and army divisions 
than we do in central Europe.

Terrorism also has an edge because of the 
terrorist tactics being used. Car bombs, lug
gage and mail bombs, snipers and kidnapping 
are all used at the time and place of the ter
rorists’ choosing.

America will be facing those kinds of threats 
in the future. We must determine how to tip 
the balance in our favor to give us the decisive 
edge when facing an adversary.

As a commander, I have found two prime in
gredients that make one- unit better than 
another are leadership and pride.

Leadership gives a unit direction and pur
pose. Pride builds confidence and courage 
which fosters the desire and willingness to 
demonstrate proficiency in the unit’s mission.

Pride can be the decisive factor when 
everything else is equal —technology, divi
sions, tanks, artillery and aircraft.

Take a look at yourself and your accomplish
ments. Promotion, professional military educa
tion, awards and decorations, recognition, 
family and belief in God and country are just a 
few examples of what can contribute to in
dividual pride.

“Can do” and “make it happen” are two 
phrases we often hear that reflect attitude and 
pride in the ability to accomplish any assigned 
task. An individual or unit that shows pride 
and stands up for its beliefs will make the dif
ference when the moment of truth arrives.

Pride may determine whether you win or 
lose. Whether we win or lose as a nation is up 
to America’s uniformed men and women.

Be proud, be ready and win! (AFNS 
tesy TAC News Service)!

cour-

C a r e l i n e E x t 3 2 7 3

The CARE Line is prepared by Col. Bob Hullender, 64th Fly
ing Training Wing commander, on a weekly basis. All informa
tion provided to the CARE Line will be held in strict confidence. 
Callers are urged to give their name and duty telephone number 
so that a personal reply may be made; however, neither are man
datory. Callers should use the CARE Line only after all possible 
means to air their views or complaints through the chain of com
mand have been exhausted. The CARE Line number is 
885-IExt.) 3273.

I would like to pass on my appreciation to 
all who volunteered to assist with the 1985 
South Plains Special Olympics competition. 
Reese put forth an outstanding effort. The 
number of Reese volunteers was estimated 
at 400 and, according to Sharon Donnell,
Area 17 Special Olympics Director, the event 
would not have been possible without this 
tremendous effort.

Special thanks go out to the Honor Guard, 
Colonel Dale and the troops from OMS and 
FMS who performed in the opening 
ceremony. This presentation made a special 
day even more special for many handicapped 
people and their families.

It was a super effort by all involved and 
showed not only our strong ties with the city 
of Lubbock, but also the type of attitude that 
has made Reese number one in Air Training 
Command.

A  caller from the Communication 
Squadron wanted to pass on his thanks to 
the entire staff at the base gym for all of 
their hard work and dedication. I concur with 
the caller, we are very proud of our athletic 
staff. They do work many extra hours and on 
weekends to get their job done. The Reese 
athletic staff is recognized throughout ATC 
as one of the finest in the Air Force and was 
so commended during the MEI. I would like 
to add my personal thanks to Mr. Schilling 
and his staff for their efforts.

Another caller was concerned about the 
proper procedure for requesting the softball 
fields to hold practice. On March 28 all 
squadron representatives for intramural 
sports were briefed on the procedure for 
reserving ball fields. No one should have use 
of a field unless approval has been given 
from the base gym. Thank you for bringing 
the problem to our attention.

The Base Exchange was the subject of' 
another caller. It seemed that some sale 
items advertised in the BX were not stocked 
on the date they were to go on sale. The

caller felt that the advertisements were a 
waste of time. AAFES policy is that the 
Base Exchange will make all advertised 
items available at primary selling outlets. 
Some advertised items may not be carried at 
small exchanges, and those items, except 
those marked “limited quantity” or “special 
buy,” may be ordered for delivery at the sale 
price. , /

A n anonymous caller from one of the air
man dorms questioned whether there were 
any strict guidelines on noise in the dorms in 
the evenings after duty hours? Evidently the 
Security Police were called in for a com
plaint. It is unfortunate that the caller did 
not give more information about the incident, 
which would help in giving a more detailed 
answer. It seems in this case the individual’s 
neighbors were being disturbed, otherwise 
they would not have called the Security 
Police. Persons in the dorms are required to 
be reasonable and prudent in their actions to 
preclude disturbing the peace no matter 
what time of day or night. It never hurts to 
be sensitive to our neighbors’ privacy too.

THE ROUNDUP is an unofficial newspaper published in the interest of personnel at 
Reese AFB under contract with Barron Publications, Inc., mailing address: P.O. Box 
2415, Lubbock, Texas 79408.
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Armed Forces Day Reminds 
country of members sacrifices
By Gen. Andrew P. Iosue 
Commander,
Air Training Command________

President Truman first pro- 
claimed.Armed Forces Day in 
1950, to ensure that the con
tributions and the sacrifices 
of men and women in uniform 
wouldn’t go unnoticed. He 
didn’t want peacetime citi
zens to take their armed 
forces for granted. Rudyard 
Kipling voiced that same con
cern when he described Tom
my, a British enlisted man. 
Kipling wrote: “For it’s Tom
my this an’ Tommy that an’

‘Chuck him out, the brute!’ 
But it’s ‘savior of ’is country,’ 
when the guns’ begin to 
shoot.”

Unfortunately, we some
times still see that attitude. 
In peacetime, we seem to 
endlessly debate the size and 
cost of our military. But in 
times of crisis, all focus on 
support of a strong and ready 
armed force. President Tru
man wanted to eliminate 
some of tht peacetime indif
ference by formally recogniz
ing the military on their 
special day.

Top leaders salute  
service m em bers

WASHINGTON (AFNS) — 
The Air Force’s top leaders 
salute the service’s men and 
women and their families on 
Armed Forces Day.

Secretary of the Air Force 
Verne Orr and Gen. Charles 
Gabriel, chief of staff, wrote: 

“We have come a long way 
in the 35 years since Presi
dent Harry Truman proclaim
ed the first Armed Forces

Day. In May of 1950 we were 
probing the sound barrier; to
day we routinely operate in 
space. In 1950 Communist ag
gressors in Korea challenged 
us; today, our grow ing 
strength preserves peace. 
The people of today’s Air 
Force are the best ever. We 
salute you and your families 
on your day —Armed Forces 
Day, 1985.”

Officials encourage 
holiday caution

NORTON AFB, Calif. 
(AFNS) —Air Force Inspec
tion and Safety Center of
ficials here are urging mem
bers to make the 101 critical 
days of summer free of fatali
ties this year.

Officials said that the 
number of fatalities involving 
Air Force people has histori
cally increased 20 percent 
above the norm between Me
morial Day, May 27, and 
Labor Day, Sept. 22.

Last year, three people 
died during this period. Be-

Bring Coupon And M ilitary l.D. And Save

50% o ff
Frames

Choose any style from  our e n tire  fram e selection including 
Halston, Pierre Cardin and Yves St. Laurent. Then take 50% off the 

regular price. Offer good with this coupon when ordering a complete 
pair of prescription glasses only. Guarantee: broken glasses 

repaired or replaced a t no charge fo r  one year.
No other discounts apply.

IBoval Optical!
Complete optical Service

CONSULT YOUR YELLOW PACES FOR THE 
OFFICE NEAREST YOU.m Lenses Duplicated or Doctor's 

Prescription Required

Armed Forces Day reminds 
this country of the sacrifices 
made by the men and women 
of the military. It also gives 
those of us in uniform a 
chance to display just what 
we are all about. And like so 
many things in this great 
democracy of ours, it’s a team 
effort. While the civilian 
populace pays tribute to the 
missions we perform, we have 
the opportunity to show just 
how some of those missions 
are accomplished. With the 
cost of a strong defense so 
high, the people of this nation 
have a right to know where 
their tax dollar is going...and 
the military displays and 
events on Armed Forces Day 
are a good way to show just 
that.

ATC plays a major role in 
maintaining the defense of 
this country...and each of you, 
as members of the ATC fami
ly, should accept the Armed 
Forces Day tribute with a 
great deal of satisfaction and 
pride. You deserve it!

M A Y  S P E C IA L
1 Month Free Rent, with 6 mo. Lease

a the pier
of Willow Hill

•20 Floor Plans to Choose From 
•4 Private Tennis Courts 
•3 Attractive Pools

794-4065
Beautiful Willow Hill

On Quaker Avenue at 82nd Street
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cause automobile and water- 
related accidents are the most 
frequent causes of death, of
ficials are encouraging mem
bers not to drive while intoxi
cated, to use seat belts and to 
remember water safety tips 
throughout the summer.

“We hope to start the 101 
critical days with a fatality- 
free Memorial Day weekend,” 
an official said.

They encouraged everyone 
to help the Air Force achieve 
the safest summer on record 
and prevent the loss of its 
most valuable assets —people.
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You could spend the rest of your 
life helping people become finan
cially independent.
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You could spend the rest of your 
life helping business owners, pro
fessionals and executives to pro
tect and control their financial 
destiny.
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If you have professional poise and a desire
for a career in the marketing of financial 
services and products, please call Jay 
Eagan, CLU, our General Agent for West 
Texas at 795-9393.
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Local o ffic e r n am ed  T h u n d e rb ird  10'
When the Thunderbirds ar

rive at the Aug. 25 Reese 
Open House for their first ap
pearance here in four years, a 
familiar face will be seen 
among the small, elite group.

Capt. Rich Savko, 64th Air 
Base Group Squadron com
mander, will be wearing the 
distinctive blue and white 
uniform that identifies him as 
a Thunderbird.

The captain will don the 
uniform in July when he be

comes the executive officer 
for the Air Force’s premier 
aerial demonstration squad
ron.

“ I’m very excited about go
ing, and I think I’ll do a good 
job,” said the captain. “I’ll be 
going from one winning team 
to another.”

The 35-year old captain will 
be known as Thunderbird 10, 
the title designated for the 
exec. Each of the unit’s 12 of
ficers are given numeric titles

according to their position, 
beginning with Thunderbird 1, 
the team’s commander/leader.

The captain was notified 
April 30 that he had survived 
the intensive application pro
cess that began with answer
ing a “ help wanted” ad and 
culminated with a five-day 
series of interviews last 
month at Nellis AFB, Nev., 
home ot the Thunderbirds.

“ I’ve always believed that 
if you take care of your peo-

Capt. Richard Savko U.S. Air Force Photo

Officers fight for coveted duty
Selection as a Thunderbird 

officer is an honor accorded 
few. These officers who are 
wearing and have worn the 
distinguished emblem of Amer
ica’s “Ambassadors in Blue” 
have proven themselves to be 
dedicated professionals who 
have constantly employed their 
training, natural talents and 
desire to excel at their pro
fession.

Currently, 11 officers are 
assigned to the squadron, and, 
with the Air Force officer 
corps numbering more than 
100,000, competition to be
come a Thunderbird officer is

keen.
Six of the openings are for 

demonstration pilots, three 
for support officers, and one 
each for logistics and nar
rator. The latter two posi
tions call for qualified pilots 
as their presence is required 
for each demonstration. Exec
utive, maintenance and public 
affairs duties are performed 
by the support officers.

Thunderbird officers are in 
a position like no others in the 
U.S. Air Force. In addition to 
their primary duties, they 
must handle the obligations 
assigned to all flying units,

nearly all of which are larger 
orgainizations. Add to this 
nearly 60 additional duties — 
and it is apparent that a 
Thunderbird officer is one of 
a kind.

Thunderbird flying officers 
normally serve a two-year 
tour. Usually close to one-half 
of the pilots change each year 
to ensure a smooth transition.

In 32 years only 158 officers 
have joined the ranks of the 
Thunderbirds; while many have 
expressed their reasons in dif
ferent words — some eloquent, 
some plain and earthy —it’s 
the pride of being a Thunder
bird that explains it best.

pie, they will take care of 
you,” said the 16-year veteran. 
That philosophy, said the cap
tain, is also evident in the 
leadership at Reese because 
of the support he has receiv
ed.

“People here are as excited 
about this as I am. Colonel 
Hullender (Col. Bob Hullender, 
wing commander) and Colonel 
Griffith (Col. Clark Griffith, 
base commander) have been 
extremely supportive. I can’t 
thank them enough,” he said. 
“ It feels good to know you’ve 
got the kind of support I’ve 
received from the entire 
base.”

As a matter of fact, the en
tire process of becoming a 
Thunderbird began months 
ago when then-base comman
der Lt. Col. Harry McMillin 
saw an announcement for the 
opening in an administration 
publication. Captain Savko 
received the publication with 
a note from Colonel McMillin 
that said simply, “You’re the 
guy for this job.”

The captain was one of 113 
applicants for thejob and then 
made the cut as one of five 
semi-finalists who were inter
viewed at Nellis.

“ It was one of the most 
thorough, professional inter
views anyone could ever go 
through,” said Captain Savko. 
The five days were filled with 
exercises to determine if the 
applicants could think on 
their feet, a formal board pre
sided over by the commander/ 
leader, as well as personnel 

-interviews with Brig. Gen. 
Joseph W. Ashy, 57th Fighter 
Weapons Wing commander, and 
Maj. Gen. Gene Fischer, com
mander of the Tactical Fighter 
Weapons Center.

The captain said just the in
terview process gave him a 
great sense of the pride and 
tradition associated with the 
team. “ Each member is issued 
a special uniform which is a 
controlled item,” he said. 
“ When the person leaves the 
team, the uniform is burned in 
front of the departing mem
ber. This eliminates the possi
bility that it could be dupli
cated. Nobody will ever wear 
that uniform except a Thun
derbird.”

As the Thunderbird execu
tive officer, Captain Savko 
will be responsible for the

squadron in the absence of the 
commander/leader. “Remem
ber that besides all the gla
mour and showmanship, the 
Thunderbird squadron is a re
gular unit with orderly room 
functions. That will be my pri
mary job —keeping the squad
ron running while the team is 
on the road.” But, he too will 
make some of the trips with 
the team.

The captain, Reese’s 1984 
Company Grade Officer of the 
Year, said that he has always 
tried to lead by example. And 
it certainly seems to be work
ing. His staff has had a lot of 
accomplishments, both indi
vidually and as a group, since 
he became the squadron com
mander in January 1984. 
Among the honors, the unit 
was named the Best Orderly 
Room in Air Training Com
mand for 1984.

He said his 10 years 
enlisted experience combined 
with his managerial skills 
have been essential to his suc
cess. “ But primarily you’ve 
got to work hard, have good 
people working for you, and 
have the support of your fami
ly ”

His wife, Sarah, is also look
ing forward to the challenge. 
“ She’s excited about being 
Mrs. Thunderbird 10,” he 
said. “ She’s always been very 
supportive of my career and 
that’s very important.” The 
Savkos’ girls —Yvonne, 10; 
Sheri, 7; and Lindsey, 4 —are 
also proud of their daddy.

“Family support is essen
tial to the mission of the 
Thunderbirds,” said the cap
tain. “ I’ve never seen a group 
of people dedicated to a mis
sion as much as that one 
group of people.”

The precision the team 
demonstrates in the air is no 
different on the ground. 
“Practice goes on constantly 
and close is never good 
enough. Perfection is the goal 
and that’s the way it should 
be because the Thunderbirds 
represent the entire United 
States Air Force,” he said.

Just as there are no clocks 
in the Las Vegas casinos near 
Nellis, AFB, there are no 
clocks in the Thunderbird 
squadron, said Captain Savko. 
The duty day ends when the 
goal is met. And the goal is 
perfection.

V

V
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 ^  home so ideally suited to your 

needs and way o f  life that it stands 
as a statement o f all your 
achievements.
At Timber Ridge Condominiums, 
you’ll find this and more!
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homes with all the extras...with mon
thly payments as low as $420*, you 
will discover that the Timber Ridge 
style o f  home ownership suits your 
style.
Visit Timber Ridge Condominiums 
today, just east o f  80th and Slide, 
across from Lakeridge Country Club.

Located at 5102  80th
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Habit saves man's life
West Texas’ Most Exciting Antique &  Gift Shop

Specializing in Country Decorating 
Discover the Excitement

t h k  * xv ™  ^  2247-34th

By A1C Michael P. Richmond 
Williams AFB, Ariz.__________

“ The windshield probably 
would have cut my head off,” 
surmised the Williams AFB 
jet engine foreman, referring 
to the jagged edge of glass 
which pointed directly at him 
when his car came to a stop.

Bob Shaffer started wear
ing a seat belt because he was 
told he had to. As an Air 
Force member at McClellan 
AFB, Calif., it was required. 
Later, as a civilian worker on 
other federal installations, 
the practice was continued,

and it became a habit.
Recently that habit saved 

his life.
On Feb. 9 Shaffer was driv

ing east on the freeway when 
a four-wheel-drive truck 
heading west was forced 
across the median strip and 
into the oncoming traffic.

The truck jumped into the 
path of Shaffer’s vehicle, and 
according to Shaffer, he had 
only an instant to veer sharp
ly to the right to avoid a head- 
on collision. His car slid 
sideways and was immediate
ly broadsided by the truck.

The force of the impact 
crumpled the driver’s side of 
the vehicle like tin foil; the 
windshield shattered; and the 
roof caved in on Shaffer’s 
head. Despite all this, Shaffer 
came away with relatively 
few injuries.

“When the police pulled me 
out of my car, they couldn’t 
believe I lived through the 
crash..-.even with a seat belt.”

Apart from minor scratches 
on the face and a case of 
whiplash, his only other in
jury was a bruise across his 
chest...caused by his shoulder 
harness.

ENLISTED OPEN NESS

Family saved by the 'Belt'
KEESLER AFB, Miss. 

(ATCNS) —“My little girl and 
I would never have survived 
that crash without seat 
belts,” said the wife of a 
Keesler AFB instructor. “Look 
at what’s left of our car and 
you’ll understand why I’m so 
convinced.”

Michele Walsh and her 
21-month-old daughter Lisa, 
received minor injuries after 
their car hit a telephone pole 
on Keesler March 15. Security 
police investigators said Mrs. 
Walsh blacked out at the 
steering wheel and lost con
trol of the car prior to the ac
cident.

The two were taken to the 
U.S. Air Force Medical Cen
ter at Keesler wher.e Mrs. 
Walsh was treated for a frac
tured ankle and multiple cuts 
and bruises. Her daughter 
was also treated for multiple 
cuts. Doctors believe a pre
scribed medicine caused Mrs.

Walsh to lose consciousness.
SSgt. Timothy Walsh said 

he and his wife have used seat 
belts regularly since they 
were involved in an accident 
about five years ago. “ I was

hurt pretty bad in that acci
dent,” he said, “and that con
vinced me.” He added they 
also put their daughter in a 
child restraint seat when 
she’s in the car.

DAILY LUNCHEON SCHEDULE
1100 - 1300

M onday thru Friday  
3 Hot Meal Items. Salad 
Bar & Piping Hot Bread.

EVENING SCHEDULE

Monday thru Friday 
Reduced Price 

Drinks . . .  1700 - 1800.

THIS WEEK’S SPECIAL EVENTS

Friday, May 17Seafood Platter, $8.95
Sounds of the 80's, 2200-0200 

Saturday, May 18 —All Night Variety 
Sunday, May 19 —Games and Prizes 
Monday, May 20 — EWC Meeting 1930 Hrs. 
W ednesday, May 22 —Games Special

2-pc. Chicken, $2.00 
Chicken Nuggetts & 
French Fries, $2.55

Thursday, May 23 —Sizzlin Sirloin, $7.95

(U.S. Air Force photo bv Lou Ball)

Room to Uve
Michele Walsh and her 21-month-old daughter received minor 
injuries when their car hit a telephone pole on Keesler AFB, 
Miss., in March. She believes seat belts saved their lives.

U N IT E D  A R T I S T S

THIS WEEK S SCHEDULE COURTESY OF . . .

We're Doing 
More to Serve 

You Better
r

South Plains Electric 
Cooperative, Inc.

Phone 762-0406
Drawer 1830-L u bbock , TX 79408  

110 N. Am arillo Hwy. A v e . A

»
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Spouses discuss Air Force Life
Thursday will mark the se

cond year Air Force spouses 
have been honored with a 
special day. At installations 
around the *world special 
events will be taking place.

Last year a number of Air 
Force spouses spoke out 
about how their lives are af
fected by being married to an 
active duty military member. 
Because the Air Force is so 
mobile, some of these people 
may not now be stationed at 
the bases they were a year 
ago.

In some instances the Air 
Force spouse is also a military 
member. Take the case of 
MSgt. Chris and SSgt. Pam 
Baker who were at March 
AFB, Calif., last year. The 
Barkers have been married 
about 11 years, have three 
children, and both work full 
time.

“ It’s really easier being a 
military person married to 
another military person. Mar
ried military couples tend to 
have a more complete under
standing of each other’s job 
and career,” SSgt. Barker 
said.

The Barkers understand 
that there is always the 
possibility of assignments 
that will separate them. 
MSgt. Barker said, “ It’s get
ting to that point where we 
could get an assignment at 
any time. Both of us being on 
active duty means we could 
be separated for an extended 
period of time, due to availa
bility of our jobs or a remote 
assignment.”

And it was an extended 
separation for 2nd Lt. Key 
Russell last year when she 
was interviewed. While her 
husband was attending the 
A ir Force Institute of 
Technology at Wright-Patter- 
son AFB, Ohio, she was sta
tioned at Keesler AFB, Miss. 
“We both decided it would be 
better for his career to go 
ahead and get his masters 
degree while he was still 
young,” she said.

Lieutenant Russell esti
mates it costs an additional 
$600 a month in phone, travel 
and living expenses to main
tain a long-distance marriage. 
For couples facing the inevi
table separations caused by a 
career, she recommends: “Re
member that it’s not forever. 
It may seem like it at times, 
but by planning you can mini
mize the separations, and you 
are not the only person in the 
world this is happening to.”

Another way families can 
be separated is by remote 
assignments. How each family 
deals with a remote is unique, 
but the majority agree that 
communication is essential. 
Marty Furnish, whose hus
band, SSgt. Richard Furnish, 
was assigned to Shemya AFS, 
Alaska, explains her situa
tion.

“You’ve got to try to fill the 
emptiness by keeping busy 
and, above all, by communi
cating with your spouse. You 
can’t sit at home and sulk,” 
she said, “or put yourself in a 
shell. You’ve got to get involv
ed in something.” Mrs. Fur

YARD LINE

For the Superbowl of 
Fine Dining

RESTAURANT Dining
Mon.-Thurs. 5 p.m.-10 p.m. 
Fri.-Sat. 5 p.m.-11 p.m.
Press Box Lounge:
4:30 - Til

6 ALL PRIVATE
Party and Banquet Meeting Rooms!

10 - 250 Capacity
Best Known for Charcoal Broiled Steaks

For Reservations Call 793-5050
No. 2 Redbud Center • 12th and Slide

Major Credit Cards Accepted

c*oss w * n

'Jump into Spring in 
A  N ew  H o m e"

ANY ONE BEDROOM $299 for a limited time!! 
(6 month lease)
2 Bdr Starting at $425

QUALITY ADUT T T"
Covered Parking 
Ceiling Fans

5 Minutes from Reese 
A.F.B.
Turn South on Iola 
across from Gene 
Messer Ford off of 
West 19th.

^ A J O H N S T O W

nish filled her time working 
as the chairman of the wel
coming committee at Family 
Service. “Working with Fam
ily Services has given me a 
chance to make new friends 
and help others,” she said.

Not all military spouses are 
female. Mike Sisson and his 
wife, A1C Ruth Adams-Sisson, 
are surviving the ups and 
downs of a reversed-role mar
riage at McChord AFB, Calif.

“ A more specific problem in 
the military wife-civilian hus
band syndrome may be caused 
by the man’s ego, or his need 
to be the “ head of the house,” 
said Airman Adams-Sisson.

“Fortunately, in our case, 
Mike has been very under
standing,” she said. Mr. Sisson 
is presently attending school 
and using his GI Bill before it 
runs out in 1989.

Jose Boya, who is married 
to 2nd Lt. Tommasina Boya, 
was asked what it is like to be 
a man married to an Air Force 
member? Mr. Boya says it’s 
not much different from the 
other side. “One thing that 
some people don’t seem to 
understand is that when your 
spouse is in the military, it’s 
just as if you were too. The 
spouse has to adjust to cer
tain things,” he said.

The Boyas both worked last 
year at Grand Forks AFB, 
N.D. He is a U.S. Postal Ser
vice employee and his duties 
are primarily at the base. 
Lieutenant Boya is part of the 
shelter management team dur
ing exercises. Mr. Boya said 
the only thing that is hard to

get used to is her getting up 
at midnight or 1 a.m., while he 
has to get the kids ready and 
do the house work.

Karen Thom, wife of SrA. 
Robert L. Thom, at Grand 
Forks AFB, N.D., feels good 
about her role as a military 
spouse. “The pay is good, and 
Rob has a job that he likes. 
You know it’s a secure job.”

Mrs. Thom is active in the 
squadron wives club. She ex
plained that they have a bake 
sale once a month called “Fat 
Tuesday.” She added that the 
club also gives a college 
scholarship each year.

Lynne Palmer at Maxwell 
AFB, Ala., says, “ I have been 
an Air Force dependent all 
my life, half as an officer’s 
daughter, half as an enlisted

A c t iv it ie s___
L ib ra ry

Armed Forces Day mili
tary model plane contest 
closes Saturday. Those enter
ed will be on display. Winners 
will be notified Monday.

It’s not too late to enter the 
exercycle contest for Win 
with Wellness Month. Sample 
the exercycles for comparison 
shopping for your own physi
cal fitness program.

The Library will be closed 
May 27, Memorial Day.

Some books were due back 
May 15. Avoid the missives 
and return the books.

War-gamers may enjoy 
Cornwell’s latest “ Sharpe’s 
Honor.” Descriptions of bat

man’s wife. I see the impor
tance of both sides, and the 
primary word I would use to 
describe being a military 
spouse is pride.

“ I take pride in my hus
band, TSgt. Fred R. Palmer, 
and the job he does,” she said. 
Sergeant Palmer works with 
the Chaplain Resource Board 
at Maxwell.

“We all have our pet peeves 
within the military system, 
but there is joy, love and a 
sense of family if we take the 
time to find them. There are 
times to be dependent and in
dependent.

“There are new friendships 
and locations to explore, and 
military life provides a golden 
opportunity to understand the 
many cultures in our own 50 
states.”

ties in Spain during the Napo
leonic wars make good compa
nions to the Hornblower 
series.

R ec C en ter
Today— Aerobics class at 

8:30 a.m.; Poor Boy Special at 
4:30 p.m.

Sunday— Pinochle Tourna
ment at 3 p.m.

Monday —Road Warriors, 6 
p.m. each Monday.

Tuesday— Aerobics Class 
at 8:30 a.m.; and Ping Pong at 
7 p.m.

Wednesday— Pool Tourna
ment at 7 p.m.

Thursday— Aerobics class 
at 8:30 a.m.

S atisfyyour
driving  hunger.

AtWhatatwrg«; we’re geared to serveyou.
Pull in to our convenient drive-thru 
window and pick up the Great Big 
Taste you're hungry for without 
ever leaving your car.

W e’ ll fix up your burger just 
the way you like, hot o f f  the grill 
with all the extras. Crisp lettuce, 
ripe tomatoes, onions, and 
pickles.

With an order o f  crispy fries or 
golden onion rings, and a creamy 
thick shake or ice-cold think 
you’ re ready to roll.

You can still com e inside and 
dine, but when you need to be on 
the road it’s nice to know that our 
drive-thru window will get you 
there.

The Great Big Thstelftxire Hungiylbr

WHATABURGfR
4802-50th
792-2725

4001-34th 
792-0429

19th & Ave. Q 
747-5622
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Terrorist for a day
By A1C Lebra Redmond 
831st Public Affairs Division 
George AFB, Calif.___________

Editor’s note: Airman Red
mond wrote the following ar
ticle after playing the role of a 
terrorist in a planned security 
police training exercise.

Sweat trickled down my 
forehead as I sat in the inter
rogation room. The handcuffs 
cut into my flesh. I tried to 
remember the right answers 
as I waited for the security 
police to question me further. 
“ I’m not a terrorist; we got 
lost while touring the base.” 
My thoughts drifted back to 
earlier in the day.

12:30 p.m.: The man in 
charge briefed us on our mis
sion. We would go into the air
craft maintenance units and 
plant explosives.

The bombs were concealed 
in coffee cans and a tool box. 
What perfect cover-ups. Who 
would think to look for a bomb 
in such an ordinary container?

1:30 p.m.: We boarded the 
helicopter with great antici
pation. We were supposed to 
land at 2 p.m. in front of the 
maintenance units. We had 
three minutes to go in, plant 
the bombs and hide.

As the helicopter lifted off, 
my adrenalin started flowing. 
There was no turning back. I 
knew once our mission was ac
complished we would proba
bly be caught. It was inevit
able on a military installation; 
but the mission comes first.

The pilot and co-pilot 
discussed wind conditions and 
flight patterns as we cut 
through the air. The sharp 
turns took my breath away.

1:57 p.m.: My heart started 
racing. Three minutes until 
touchdown.

2 p.m.: Frenzied activity on 
the flight line caught my eye 
as we jumped from the heli
copter. We’d been spotted. 
An unidentified helicopter 
just can’t land on the flight 
line.

Crouching low, we ran from 
the chopper toward our tar
gets. Those few short yards 
seemed to be the longest run 
of my life. A cloud of purple 
smoke blew in my face distor
ting my view for a brief mo
ment. I kept running.

Another terrorist and I 
entered the aircraft mainte
nance unit in a casual manner 
and asked an airman where 
the tool room was. She told us 
the location and went back to 
her reading material. I hur
riedly searched for a hiding 
place, while the other ter
rorist attempted to plant the 
bomb.

2:05 p.m.: The cabinet was 
very dark and reeked of clean
ing fluids. Luckily, I could 
stand up. I stood there breath
ing heavily— hoping all the 
while the SPs couldn’t hear 
me.

A fellow comrade suddenly 
opened the cabinet door. I 
told him to secure the latch. 
He did and ran to find another 
hiding place. I couldn’t get 
out.

Two times the police jiggled 
the handle and assumed it 
was locked.

2:24 p.m.: The police jerked 
open the cabinet door. A hand 
grasped my arm and pulled 
me from the security of my 
dark niche. Fear spread 
through me as I imagined 
what was ahead.

They pushed me out into 
the harsh sunlight and told 
me to stand against the wall 
with my hands up. After sear
ching me for weapons, they 
forced me to the ground.

Anger set in as* an SP 
ground his knee into my back. 
As the gravel scratched my 
face, in my mind, I went over 
the answers I was supposed 
to give.

I was handcuffed to another 
prisoner who had a terrible, 
bleeding leg wound. She 
screamed in pain as they pull
ed us to our feet and made me

help carry her. What went 
wrong? How did we get caught?

2:42 p.m.: A hard-nosed SP 
handcuffed me separately.

They threw me into the 
back of a truck. There was no 
possibility of escaping —I was 
surrounded by guards with 
M-16 rifles. On the ride to the 
SP compound, thoughts of our 
plan passed through my mind.

We entered the compound. 
They put us against the wall 
on our knees with our faces 
touching the concrete. I won
dered what was going to hap
pen. My knees were aching.

3 p.m.: Two SP investiga
tors and an Air Force Office 
of Special Investigations agent 
led me away from my com
rades to be questioned. We 
went down a seemingly end
less hallway and into a room 
with three chairs. I didn’t 
even have time to catch my 
breath before the interroga
tion began.

What is my name? Where 
am I from? What was I doing 
in a helicopter with explo- 
plosives? Who was the pilot? 
Do I realize what I’ve done? 
Do I want to spend time in 
jail? So many questions. I am 
under orders to say only one 
thing: “ My name is Smith. We 
got lost while touring the 
base.”

I have no idea how long I’ve 
been here. The interrogation 
goes on and on. I’m beginning 
to realize it would be in my 
best interests to cooperate 
with these people. Panic stirs 
in my mind. The mission fail
ed and I see no other way out. 
I decided to talk.

I leave the interrogation 
room and as I walk to my car, 
I wave goodbye to my com
rades and the SPs.

It’s been an interesting, 
learning experience, but I 
have to get back to my type
written as quickly as possi
ble. I have a story to write. 
(AFNS — courtesy Hi Desert 
Flyer, George AFB)

Q ua lity  H om es B y
MASON-

C O N S T R U C T I O N __

• Builder must reduce inventory 
o f  pre-owned homes.

• We have homes to sell from  
$500 - *2,500 total move in cost.

• FHA - VA - Conventional
All assumable loans, no qualifying.

CALL 794-7911
Talk to Gary - Kathy - Russell

5231 - 79th 794-7911

Jogging Trails, Olympic Weight Room.

POOL ■  CEILING FANS ■  SPA «C O N VEN IEN T TO 
MALL, REESE AFB ■  FAMILIES & PETS ACCEPTED

Large 2 Bedroom - $355 Small 1 Bdr $275 
Large 1 Bdr $295

The Lifestyle you’ll enjoy is unmatched!'mmmm
A P A R T M E N T S

794-9933 ■  5917 67th
M-F (9 to 5:30) Sat (10 to 5)

PN

Movies
VCR & MOVIE SALES & RENTAL

CHECK OUT ON SATURDAY, KEEP 
TILL MONDAY 6 P.M. OR EXCHANGE 

ON SUNDAY FREE!!

COMING ATTRACTIONS

Places In The Heart 
Songwriter 
Dune

Open Mon. - Sat. 9 a.m. -10 p.m. •  Sun. 1 to 7p.m.m 796-2311
6625 19th St. in Commander Center 

1 mile west of Loop 289_____

Win a Porsche 
from Domino's

Pizza 
and 
Coke!

DOM INO’S P IZZA  DELIVERS8 FREE.

Play the Domino’s Pizza 
“No Problem” Game and 
you might win a brand 
new Porsche 944 Sports 
Car from Domino’s Pizza 
and CokeR. Just rub off the 
Problem section of the 
game card. Then rub off 
the Solution section to see 
if you won a prize such as 
a FREE serving of Coke", 
toppings, pizzas or one of 
five Porsche 944’s!! Hurry! 
Game ends May 19.
Game rules are on the 
back of the cards. No 
purchase necessary.

Lubbock

792-3816
4931 Brownfield Hwy. 

Hours:
11 a m - 1  am Sun.-Thurs. 
11 a m - 2  am Fri. & Sat.

Limited delivery area. 
Our drivers carry less 
than $10.00.
c.1985 Domino's Pizza, Inc.

■0)

0

c

0
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85-05 marks end, beginning
Forty-two Air Force officers and one foreign officer join 

the ranks of military pilots when they cross the Simler 
Theater stage to accept their silver wings.

®  Undergraduate Pilot Training Class 85-05 will accept 
their wings before their family, friends and Air Force sup
porters at 10 a.m. today at the theater.

The battle for aviator ratings began in April for the team 
called UPT Class 85-05. The class spent hours studying and 
practicing the techniques required to use and land with a 
parachute.

The class followed their desires for pilot status into the 
aerospace physiological training unit; better known as the

Roundup

students took a visual acuity test and watched as the colors 
began to blend, but without oxygen, the colors were distinc
tly separate.

Basics complete and ready for jet flight, the class began 
training in the T-37. All UPT students spend 75 hours train
ing in the T-37 and completed three check rides before mov
ing on to training in the supersonic T-38.

Check rides for pilots and flying personnel amount to 
tests for everyone else. It is here that the instructor wat
ches to insure that all procedures for flying are followed and 
correctly completed. Each student has to complete each 
check ride successfully before going any further in the pro-

Reese AFB, Texas altitude chamber.
Altitude chamber technicians gave the students a flight 

to remember; taking the class to 35,000 feet, yet never leav
ing the ground. While they were “up there,” the class got a 
first-hand feel for high altitude flying with and without ox
ygen—a lesson that could save their lives someday.

To illustrate the point, chamber technicians allowed a stu
dent to remove the oxygen mask at 35,000 feet and another 
at 30,000. Having seen two of their peers experience 
physiological affects of flying without oxygen, the re
mainder of 85-05 removed their masks at 25,000 feet.

At 18,000 feet, the students found that even flying at low 
level could be dangerous without oxygen. Masks off,

gram.
UPT students spend 100 hours in the T-38, capable of 

Mach 1.2 speed and an altitude of 50,000 feet. As in the T-37, 
students must pass the three T-38 check rides to complete 
the program.

The aircraft are not the only places for training. All stu
dent pilots spend numerous hours in classroom situations 
learning accident prevention and about aircraft systems as a 
whole.

The graduation ceremony, like today’s, marks the end of 
training here, but only the beginning for most of the new 
Air Force pilots off to fly all types of aircraft here and 
around the world.

2nd Lt Dundy L Aipoalani 
T-38 Reese AFB, Texas F-16 Luke AFB, Ariz.

2nd i t  Brian L Baily 
C-23 Zweibrucken AB, Germany

2nd i t  William R Beckman 2nd It Gregory 0 Blanchard 2nd Lt Charles w Falkenmayer 2nd Lt Frank E Fields, Jr 
T-37 Reese AFB, Texas c-130 Yokota AB. Japan T-33 Hickam a fb , Hawaii T-37 Reese afb Texas

2nd Lt. Jeffrey C. Gruver 
T-38 Reese AFB, Texas

2nd Lt. Tracey w. Jones 
C-130 Dyess AFB, Texas

2nd Lt Allan D kopack 
KC-135 Griffiss AFB. N Y.

2nd Lt James D keiiim. Jr 
C-21 McClellen AFB, Calif.

2nd Lt. Robert J. Grzywa 
T-37 Reese AFB, Texas

2nd Lt. Richard M. Hotchkiss 
KC-135 Loring AFB. Maine

2nd Lt. Scott M. Johnson 
C-21 Norton a fb , Calif.

Capt. Robert D. Hudson 
C-141 Norton AFB, Calif.

1st Lt. Richard J. Hock 
B-52 Clark AB, Phillipines

2nd Lt Steven s. Lyzenga 2nd Lt. Jay D. Mathieu 
T-37 Reese AFB, Texas c-12 Andrews AFB, Maryland

2nd Lt James D McCullough 
F-4 George afb Calif

2nd Lt. Lincoln E. Larson 
KC-135 Dyess AFB. Texas

œmmmœm.
2nd Lt. Michael J. Lopinto 

F-15 Louisiana ANG

2nd Lt. Keigh N. McDonald 
KC-135 Blytheville AFB Ark

2nd Lt. Robert S. Messern 
C-130 ANG

2nd Lt. Pamela A. Melroy 
KC-10 Barksdale a fb . La

2nd Lt. Roger w. Noble 
F-4 George afb Calif.

2nd Lt. Derek E. Reinhard 
F-11 Upper Heyford AB England 
* .y i i p w r v .  _

2nd Lt Gregory N Remaley 2nd Lt. Gary L. Rolf 2nd Lt Kevin M Schafer 2nd Lt. Sheldon M Schlicht 1st Lt Mark D. Sheedy 2nd Lt Robert A Silvestri 2nd Lt William D Smolinski 
T-37 Reese AFB, Texas T-38 Reese AFB. Texas b-52 Mather afb Calif KC-135 Fairchild AFB, wash EC-135 Offutt AFB. Neb EC-130 Keesler afb Miss A-10 Grissom afr inn

2nd Lt. Joseph C. Sussingham 2nd Lt. Brian N. vanKouwenberg 2nd Lt. Christopher w  wank 2nd Lt. William K. White 2nd Lt. Timothy L. Whitmire 2nd Lt. Jude A. woodhead 2nd Lt. John A. Wright 
F-16 Luke AFB, Ariz. T-33 Tyndall AFB, Fla. c-141 Travis AFB, Calif. WC-135 McClellen AFB, Calif. KC-135 Altus AFB, Okla. c-0141 Norton AFB, Calif. F-16 Luke AFB, Ariz.

2nd Lt. Brian j. Sullivan 
F-15 Eglin AFB, Fla

Not pictured
1st Lt Joaquim M. Nunes Borrego 

A-7 Portugal 
2nd Lt. Gary L. Woodard 

C-23 Zweibrucken AB, Germany
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Once an Eagle Scout 
always an 
Eagle Scout.

"Once an Eagle Scout, 
always an Eagle Scout. 

No matter what 
your present age 

or occupation you 
can join the 

National Eagle Scout 
Association. "

Therefore, anyone who has earned the coveted  
Eagle award can assist the young boys o f today  
as they climb the trail to Eagle.

NESA * Boy Scouts of America 
1325 Walnut Hill Lane Irving, 
Texas 75038-3096

J  ENT’S H O U S E  O F  
M U S I C INC

2646 34th Street PHONE 795-5579

IMTRDDÜCTHBÏ
S A L E H H M

Now's your chance to own the Kimball piano 
or organ you've always dreamed about. This week 
we've marked down every piano and organ in 
our store for a limited time only. You'll have 
a chance to buy a new W.W. Kimball console piano 
for only $$$. This is a value packed piano with 
excellent tone, perfect for the entire family.

u
INTRODUCTORY 
SALE PRICE 00S1495

America’s favorite piano just got better
Leave it to Kimball to find a way to improve the looks, style and 

playability of their best selling piano. The new Designers' Collection 
is an incredible line-up of new console pianos that fulfill months of 
painstaking research, design improvements, and testing to develop a 
piano that is as strikingly beautiful as it plays.
The Designers' Collection has Schwander action that provides outstanding 
touch and response. It has unilock back construction which provides 
increased stability that withstands the 20 tons of pressure created by 
the strings for years to come. S O O O C O O

INTRODUCTORY SALE PRICE 2 3 9 5

KIMBALL. AMERICA’S CHOICE.
^  lomBAll

264« 34TH STREET PHONE 795-5579

Family Services Still 
Needs Volunteers

The organization run com
pletely by volunteers, serves 
Reese personnel by lending 
pots and pans, car seats and 
other essentials, as well as 
brochures on other bases.

In addition, the Family Ser
vices Project Stork program 
gives layettes to the new
borns of personnel E-3 and 
below. Free child care is pro
vided while a volunteer works.

For more information about 
volunteering, visit the Family 
Services office northeast of 
the main gate or call 885-3305.

Volunteers Receive 
Service Awards

Five Family Services 
Volunteers were given service 
awards at a monthly meeting 
held May 8.

Josiane Goupie, Project 
Stork chairman, was awarded 
a 1,000-hour guard. Office 
Chairman Stacey Marshall was 
given a 500-hour guard and 
Rita Pettit, publicity chair
man, received a 250-hour 
guard. Tricia Grosvenor, ad
visor, was given a 100-hour 
guard.

Dorothy Jones, welcoming 
and sponsor packets chair
man, received a one-year pin.
EWC Installs New Officers

The Enlisted Wives Club 
recently installed their new 
officers at an installation din
ner May 11 at the Enlisted 
Open Mess.

Linda Prince replaces 
Beverly Sheppard as presi
dent of the organization, and 
Jackie Raush replaces Donna 
Grimmett as vice president. 
Terry Woodard succeeds Deb
bie Lane as secretary and 
Mandy Boyle takes the job 
vacated by Linda Prince as 
Treasurer.
Correction

Rod Jackson received a 
$500 scholarship, not a $250 
scholarship, from the Enlisted 
Wives Club as reported in last 
weeks Roundup.

W ynnwood 
Duplexes

N o D e p o sit fo r  R e e se  P erso n n el!!

• Large fenced backyard & covered patio
• 1 500 sq. ft.
• 2 car enclosed garage
• 16 minutes from Reese!
• All units 3 bdr, 2 bath, fireplaces, microwaves & more!
• Very Well insulated for Low utilities.

1 1 0 0  thru  1 3 0 0  8 0 th  7 4 5 -7 6 6 9

|-AUTO INSURANCE-. -M O B ILE  HOME-,
SR-22’s Issued Same Day INSURANCE

© Cancellations - D.W.I. Home Owners “B”
© Tickets Mobile Owners
© All ages ■ All Cars ALL TYPES 

AVAILABLE
• NO ONE REFUSED * LOWER RATES 

MONTHLY PAYMENTS 

OPEN SATURDAYS 10 to 4

“ Instant Coverage’’
20 Years Experience

Albin & Associates 747-3150

ON-SIGHT 

MANAGEMENT

Colonial Self Storage 24HOUR 
of America s e c u r ity

LIGHTED-FENCED

T n r  I  YOUR KEY TO SELF STORAGEW

a )  IT 3 .
Store It Yourself and Save

INDIVIDUAL SELF-STORAGE UNITS
TEMPORARY OR PERMANENT STORAGE CATERING TO REESE AIR FORCE BASE PERSONNEL

U»Store»lt U»Lock»lt U*Carrythe*Key

4602 ENGLEWOOD AVE. LUBBOCK, TX 795-6844

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

GRnNDvOP€NTNG
“ Another” A A A  Rentals

6205 19th Street
(Across From Gene Messer Ford)

MOVIES MOVIES MOVIES MOVIES 
MILITARY DISCOUNTS

R E N T - T O - B U Y  
N O  C R E D I T  C H E C K

Always The Lowest Price

• WASHERS
• DRYERS
• REFRIGERATORS

• COLOR TV’s
• RACK STEREOS
• VCR’s

COUPON COUPON COUPON COUPON COUPON COUPON COUPON COUPON

A A A  R E N T A L S
M O V IE  C O U PO N  GOOD FOR  
2 FOR 1 R EN TA L A N Y  T IM E !

2310 4th St. 6205 19th St. 819 Houston
“Next To Kawasaki . “Across From Gene “Next To Wallace 

Motors" Messer Ford” Theatre”
Lubbock- Lubbock Levelland
763-4043 793-8875 894-2425

COUPON COUPON EXPIRES 6-15-85 COUPON COUPON

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□
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Squadron News
35ÎH FTS

Outstanding check rides 
were recently flown by two 
students. Second Lieutenant 
Allan Cannamove received an 
outstanding Instrument Check, 
and 2nd Lt. Mark Brown re
ceived an excellent final con
tact check. Lieutenant Canna
move is in A flight, class 
86-01, and Lieutenant Brown 
is in B flight, class 86-02.

Also, an outstanding check 
ride was flown by 2nd Lt. 
Dennis Anderson, class 86-01, 
E flight. His flight was an In
strument check.

RM
Congratulations are in 

order for SSgt. Lori Padgett. 
Sergeant Padgett was award-

ed the Distinguished Gradu
ate Award at the recent NCO 
leadership School graduation, 
Class 85E. She is assigned to 
the Accounting and Finance 
office.

Amn. Bonita Brewer re
cently received outstanding 
results on her On the Job 
Training, scoring a 96 per
cent.

1958CS
There is a new arrival in 

the Weather Maintenance 
shop. A1C Soares arrived 
from Technical School last 
week.

TSgt. Ben Hall, NCOIC 
Material Control, was recent
ly elected as the president of 
the Reese Elementary Parent/ 
Teacher Organization. His

wife Dawn was elected as 
Vice President.

SSgt. Bill DeRamey is cur
rently attending the Land 
Mobile Radio class at Keesler 
AFB, Miss.

Building P-7, Maintenance 
Branch, was selected as the 
Facility of the Week last 
week.

54FTS
Capt. George F. Burckle 

was named the Controller of 
the Quarter for the squadron. 
First Lt. Gregory S. Dullum 
was named the Observer of 
the Quarter. Both are In
structor Pilots.

Second Lt. Steven Lyzenga 
flew an outstanding naviga
tional check ride recently.

Camp volunteers needed
Applications are now being 

being taken for volunteer coun
selors at the 6th annual Easter 
Seal Day Camp held here.

The camp attendees include 
children and adults with tem
porary and permanent disabil
ities due to birth defects, ac

cidents, or disease.
A camp will be held June 

17-21 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
each day for campers 7-years- 
old through adult who are in 
rehabilitation from accidents, 
strokes, or who have other 
crippling diseases, vision or 
hearing impairments. A second

camp, held June 24-28, will be 
held for those 7-years- old 
through adult who have mild 
mental retardation and multi
handicaps.

For volunteer counselor ap
plications, contact Debbie La- 
Frombois at 885-3691 or Early 
Hutchings at 885-3006.

- H - ) — ■O n
ta rg e t_____

Today
undergraduate Pilot Training Class 85-05 graduates.
Common Medications and their actions briefing for persons 40 and under, 9:30 a.m., 

rec center
Common Medications and their actions briefing for persons 40 and over, 10:30 a.m., 

rec center
Saturday

Armed Forces Dav.
Hot shot basketball free throw contest, 4 p.m., Youth Center.

Sunday
Spring Fever Dance Marathon, 7 p.m., Youth Center.
Monday
Mission Enhancement Week Begins. Ends Mav 24.
Bowling, three games for a dollar, Bowling center through Mav 25.

Tuesday
Blood pressure check, 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. and 2-6 p.m., BX Mall.
Base Athletics conditioning Classes, Base Gym, 10-10:45 a.m.

Wednesday
Free PMV safety check, Auto Hobby Shop, noon to 4:45 p.m.

Thursday
Free PMV safety check, Auto Hobby Shop, noon to 4:45 p.m.

May 24
Operation Petticoat.
Free PMV safety check, Auto Hobby Shop, noon to 4:45 p.m.

May 25
Let's dance "Get Fit" contest, 1 a.m., rec center (in conjunction with all night disco 

beginning at 10 p.m.)
Jump rope marathon, 2 p.m., Youth center.
Bicycle Rodeo and inspection, 3 p.m., Youth center

May 27
Memorial Day.
Base Athletics Conditioning Classes, Gym, 3:30-4:15 p.m.

May 31
Fitness Olympics Judging.

June 14
Reese Reunion.

D IV O R C E  $7 8
PROGRAM

+ LOCAL GOVT. FEES 
Prg. deals with all types of un
contested Divorce Situations. 
(Pro se without attorney.) 

CALL TOLL FREE
1-800-547-9900
(9 a»m. to 9 p.m.) 

BUDGET DIVORCE 
122 Spanish village, Suite 604 

Dallas, TX 75248

^ O r la n d o  
Gardens

4206-18th Street •  792-5984 Large One Bedroom Apartments Available Furnished or Unfurnished
*2 *  1 bd. w /G *ll«y Kitchen» - $275»»

. w/Large Kitchen & Dining Area - $300°° 

•ait bills paid 
•large pool
•children & pets allowed 
•celling fans 
•private patios 
•cable hook-ups 
•O W N ER  MANAGED

Luxury Living 
For Less 

IPARKRIDGEI
P - L A C E l

5301 51st ^  799-9980
Unique Concept in 

Adult Living

tv
Quail Creek

75th & Slide 794-7676
Style, Value, Location 

We have all three

LAS COLINA®

5202 56th 792-3434

ED

Gracious Living With 
Every A minify 

One month’s Free Rent 
prorated with a 
6 month lease.

Two month’s Free Rent 
prorated with a 
12 month lease.

On 2 bedrooms only.
(offer good thru May 31st, 1985)

O p en  M o n d a y  
thru Saturday

Professionally Managed by 
Equity Mgt. Corp.

Attention Base Personnel . • •

Y o u  M a y  S a v e  
$ 5 0 ,  $ 6 0 ,  $ 7 0  O n  

C a r  In s u r a n c e .
Since 1936, GEICO has been saving 
good drivers good money on their car 
insurance. Find out how much you may 
save. Call us today. GEICO offers you.. .

■ A 12-month policy, so you don’t risk a 
rate increase in just 6 months

■ Flexible payment plans with as many as 
9 easy payments

■ Fast, efficient claims service, 24 hours 
a day, 7 days a week

■ Free, No obligation rate quote
Call us today or stop by our local office:

4909 Brownfield Hwy.
Lubbock 

(806) 799-0047

It’s easy to do business with
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WE BIGGEST SALE EVER 
AT ROLLON'S FURNITURE, 
CLEARANCE CENTER! J1
TWO GREAT WAVS TO SAVE

1. TWO FOR ONE
H ollon ’s Furniture Clearance Center is the only store that gives you  tw o for 
one. Look for special tags storew ide! These tags m ean tw ice as m uch  
furniture at one low  price!

Look for this tag:

S p e c i a lA l i q u i d a t i o n

r 1
T W e

to p u r c h a s e  t h is  item onßy is. 1
2. SPECIAL LIQUIDATION

It is your sign o f  a drastic reduction. These tags m ean extra saving  
throughout our huge inventory. Here are ju st a few  exam ples:

Catnapper 
 ̂ Recliner 

4 Colors 
Sale

$198

Brass
Baker’s Rack

$68
Entertainment system 

Plenty of room for 
TV, VCR, Stereo and 

More!

$198

W \ I

1 1

'

m

Brass Headboards

Twin $58
Full $ 6 8  

Queen $ 8 8

King $98

FREE PEPS!
EVEN AT THESE LOW PRICES WE ARE ABLE TO OFFER A VARIETY OF 
FINANCE PLANS INCLUDING MASTERCARD, VISA, TERMS, INSTANT 
CREDIT, AND NO DOWN PAYMENT WITH APPROVED CREDIT.
SAVE ON FAMOUS NAME BRANDS INCLUDING CLOSEOUTS FROM OUR 
MAIN STORE.

HOLLON’S FURNITURE CLEARANCE CENTER 
1 9 4 0  AVENUE G 

7 4 7 -0 8 8 7
OPEN 9AM -6PM  MON-SATVISA

Obrt<?0p

SS0
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'Wargames/ a tool for teaching

! C

By Nancy Ragan
Air Force News Service
Kelly AFB, Texas___________

From Thule AB, Greenland, 
to Lackland AFB, Texas, and 
from the Pentagon to Los 
Angeles AFS, Calif., many 
Air Force members are dis
covering a new leisure-time 
activity — wargaming.

“Wargames are much like 
checkers and chess,” said 
Capt. Kevin C. Andersen, 
assistant operations officer 
for the 3700th Security Police 
Squadron at Lackland. War- 
game players use psychologi
cal and tactical strategy to 
outsmart and eventually de
feat their opponents, he said.

Capt. Matthew B. Caffrey 
Jr., liaison officer for the Army 
Corps of Engineers at Nellis 
AFB, Nevada, said the ability 
to simulate combat is the 
single most valuable aspect of 
wargames.

“You don’t learn to swim or 
fly by reading a book,” he 
said. “Some things can only 
be learned by doing.

“Fighting and winning is 
that way too, but in peacetime 
we can only simulate combat 
experience in exercises like 
Red Flag. Wargames are low- 
cost supplements to those ex
ercises that everyone can par
ticipate in.”

He added that all across the 
Air Force clubs are starting 
up 'and Project Warrior 
groups are expanding into 
waj-gaming. A dozen games 
already have been sent to 
every Air Force library, and 
video tapes have been made

and more are planned to help 
people get started.

There are three principle 
types of games on the market; 
miniatures, board and com
puter. All require clever 
strategy and sound tactics to 
win.

Miniatures are the oldest 
type of game, according to 
Captain Caffrey. “ Every 
Prussian regiment had a sand 
table representing the terrain 
it was expected to fight on 
and wooden pieces simulating 
the regiments and enemy 
forces.”

He said all officers were re
quired to participate in at 
least one wargame activity 
per year. “ These games were 
quite complicated, cumber
some and unpopular,” he said. 
“But when Germany defeated 
France in the Franco-Prus- 
sian war in 1871, sand table 
use spread to the other 
powers.”

Today, according to Cap
tain Andersen, miniatures are 
played with cast-m etal 
models hand-painted to look 
like the real thing. Instead of 
a sand table, pieces of 
styrofoam are slipped under a 
piece of green velvet on a 
large table top to create 
mountains in relief.

P layers put togeth er 
buildings to create towns, 
cities and villages. They can 
add rivers, railroads and 
roads, depending on the bat
tle they are playing. They 
also put together some of the 
equipment, said Captain An
dersen.

Captain Caffrey said the 
principle difference between 
miniatures and board war- 
games is one of scale. Board 
games can cover a large geo
graphic area on a small map 
board.

“Board games usually cost 
less too, and are simpler to 
play,” he said. Most miniature 
rule books are about 70 to 100 
pages long, but board game 
rules are seldom more than 20 
pages.

Captain Caffrey’s favorite 
is called “Across Suez,” which 
depicts Israel’s 1973 break
through on the Suez Canal.

“It’s a great game for 
beginners with just three 
pages of rules, a map board 
the size of a piece of typing 
paper and a handful of units 
on both sides,” he said.

“ The game usually takes 
about an hour to play, yet it 
says a lot about the current 
air and land battlefield. The 
more missiles Israeli ground 
forces destroy, the better 
their air force can support 
them. The better the support, 
the more missiles can be 
destroyed.”

Captain Andersen, on the 
other hand, has a unique game 
that he will probably play only 
after he retires.

“ I have a game, ‘War in the 
West,’ that has a 48-square- 
foot map,” he said.

“The game covers the en
tire area from Great Britain 
to Iran and the Arctic to 
North Africa. It has almost 
4,000 counters. It will take 
maybe seven people a year

and a half to play the game 
and that’s just the European 
theater of World War II.”

He added that “ War in the 
West” has a sister game 
which covers all of China to 
Hawaii and all of the island 
campaigns, as well as Thai
land, Burma and Southeast 
Asia. “If you combined the 
two games,” he said, “ it would 
easily take two or more years 
and maybe a dozen people to 
complete just one game.”

Captain Caffrey said the 
newest wargames are those 
made for personal computers.

“ Since World War II there 
have been a few wargames 
played professionally on large 
mainframe computers in a 
few locations,” he said. “The 
proliferation of increasingly 
powerful and inexpensive per
sonal computers promises to 
return wargaming to where it 
started, at the unit level 
where history shows battles 
were won or lost.”

Both captains feel war- 
games, regardless of the type, 
teach valuable lessons. “For 
one thing,” said Captain Caf
frey, “ they are rich in infor
mation and contain the order 
of battle of both sides — 
the capabilities and limita
tions of the units and the key 
geography.”

Captain Andersen added, 
“The better a player learns 
about both sides, the better 
his chances to win.”

Captain Andersen pointed 
out the value of historical 
games. “Basic tactics are the 
same whether it’s chariots in

Roman times or modern tanks,” 
he said. “The goal is to outwit 
the enemy.”

But can wargaming have 
more direct application? The 
captains believe so.

“The School of Civil En
gineering at Wright-Patter- 
son AFB, Ohio, uses a form of 
wargame in its contingency 
engineering course for offi
cers,” said Captain Caffrey. 
Students sandbag buildings 
and put plywood on doors and 
windows to lessen battle dam
age, then the buildings are at
tacked. Students are rated on 
the damage to their buildings.

“ It’s a real learning ex
perience because it strength
ens what was learned in the 
classroom,” Captain Caffrey 
said. “ I have adapted the 
same training for local Prime 
Beef teams.”

Captain Andersen pointed 
out that sand tables are still 
used for training in the mili
tary. “Just like the 19th cen
tury Prussian regiments,” he 
said, “ the Security Police 
Academy at Lackland uses a 
sand table in security police 
training.”

He uses wargame concepts 
in his job. He explained that 
wargaming is an excellent 
tool for teaching a ground 
defense squad how to defend 
an air base.

And although wargaming is 
presently a leisure activity, 
both Captains Caffrey and 
Andersen feel that the Air 
Force could make use of 
wargames to teach strategy. 
(AFNS)
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AUTO &  CYCLE 
INSURANCE

designed to 
suit your needs. 1

• Low down payment
• Money-saving discounts
• Affordable payment plan
• 24-hour claim service
Call or visit us today for a 

free rate quotation!
I
I  799-0047
|  4909 Brownfield Rd.
■ (N ex t to V illage R estaurant/M otel)

I
C riterio n
INSURANCE COMPANIES

CUP&SAVt ■ ■ ■ ■ !

o :

HEY REESE!
We’ll give you $100 

OFF 1st Month’s Rent 
and $75 Deposit.

(Reg. $150)

•Custom Draperies 
•Wood Burning Fireplaces 
•Clubroom
•Conveniently located laundry rooms
• Beautifully Landscaped Grounds 
•Two Swimming Pools
• Private Patio or Balcony 
•Covered Parking
• Large Walk-in Closets 
•Ceiling Fans 
•Spacious Bedrooms

PEPPERTREE INN 
APARTMENTS

5302 11 th St. 806/795-8086 
Lubbock, Texas 79416

O F F I C I A L

O T I C E
T h e  f o l l o w i n g  A p a r t m e n t  C o m p l e x e s  a r e  o f f e r i n g  t o  R e e s e  A F B  P e r s o n n e l :

1 MONTH FREE RENT plus 1/2 OFF DEPOSIT

SOUTHPARK
APARTMENTS

• 1 & 2 Bedroom• Furnished & unfurnished iBedroom
• Families & Pets welcome $265• Swimmingpool 2 Bedroom
• Laundry Facilities $305  

h • EASY ACCESS TO BASE

3001 South Loop 289 7 4 5 - 5 4 8 4

TaVN'GLIEWC'DID
wie sir

l l l l
1 Bedroom s240

.  rl > T I  I ■ II I
• Furnished & Unfurnished

2 Bedroom s275
3 Bedroom *350

• Private Patios & Balconies 
•C hildren & Pets W elcome 
•On-Site Security 
•Sw im m ing Pool 
•Laundry Room

JUST MINUTES FROM BASE
2801  Slide Road 7 9 9 - 8 2  7 4

P L A N T A T ! B N  II 
A P A R T M E N T S

5 2 9 4  5 0 t h  S t .

797-8612
Large 1, 2 & 3 Bedroom V 
Furnished & Unfurnished 
On Site Security 
Fully appointed clubroom 
with complete kitchen 
& Dance Floor 
Laundry Room 
Swimming Pool with Sun 
Deck & Large Courtyard 
Families & Pets W elcom e

1 Bedroom $290
2 Bedroom $340
3 Bedroom $475

CLOSE TO REESE
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News Briefs
T ea m  tryou ts

Skeet team tryouts for the 
4th annual Air Force Postal 
Skeet Tournament will be 
held tomorrow at 1 p.m. and 
Thursday at 4:30 p.m. at the 
skeet range here.

The team will consist of 
eight shooters. The rules re
quire all participants to be a 
member of the MWR Rod and 
Gun club. Guns and ammo will 
be available. For more infor
mation contact TSgt. Covalt 
at Ext. 3477, or MSgt. Ertner 
at Ext. 3182.

C G O C  Luncheon
Col. Rod Dale will speak at 

the Company Grade Officers’ 
Council meeting Thursday at 
11:30 a.m. at the officers’ club. 
For reservations contact 2nd 
Lt. Debrah Dubbay.

A F S A  drive
“There is no doubt that the 

Air Force Sergeants Associa

tion has tremendous credibil
ity on Capitol Hill. And with 
our numbers increasing so 
will our ability to influence 
lawmakers. Politicians listen 
to numbers and each AFSA 
member represents a poten
tial vote.” Said TSgt. Diana 
Brzozowski-Reynoso.

Reese has a local Chapter 
for AFSA members who want 
to be more involved with the 
base and have a need for per
sonal growth. SMSgt. James 
Grimmett, is presently head
ing the chapter and really 
needs support. The chapter 
has taken the base Honor 
Guard as a target of prime 
concern and as an example of 
involvement. Interested per
sons should call Sergeant 
Grimmett at Ext. 3618 for 
more information.

L o st item s
The Security Police Investi

gations Section is in posses
sion of Several items of aban-

Sports shorts
T en n is T ou rn am en t

A tennis tournament will 
be held June 1-2 here for mili
tary personnel only. There 
will be four divisions includ
ing womens, men’s open, sen
iors, and junior vet. Sign up 
before May 30 at the gym. 
There is no cost.

Slow  P itch  
T ou rn am en t

The Men’s Varsity Slow 
Pitch finished second in last 
weekend’s slow pitch tourna
ment sponsored by the Reese 
Little League. The Rattlers 
won their first game before 
getting knocked into the 
losers bracket. After the loss, 
the Rattlers exploded to win 
the next six games. In the 
sixth straight win they beat

the Daggers 21-9. In the cham
pionship game the Daggers 
came back to rip the varsity 
18-17 with four runs in the 
bottom of the seventh. The 
Rattlers had seven hitters 
who hit over 500. They includ
ed Gary Grant, Craig Jenson, 
Steve Guiliano, Todd Codgill, 
Jeff Willis, Vince Brewster, 
and Bill Cody.

doned or lost property. The 
items include a silver wrist- 
watch and a key ring contain
ing ten assorted keys, if any 
of this property belongs to 
you please contact the Securi
ty Police Investigations Sec
tion at Ext. 3999.

T o  close
Primary Care, Flight Sur

geon and Pediatric Clinics 
will be closed May 31. Mili
tary sick call will be at 7:30- 
8:30 a.m. and 1-1:30 p.m.

A S M C  m eetin g
The Windmill Chapter of 

the American Society of 
Military Comptrollers will 
hold its May meeting in the 
Davis Room of the Officers’ 
Open Mess at 11:30 a.m. Tues
day. The guest speaker will 
be Charles Findley of the Em
pire Insurance Company. His 
topic will be “Life Insurance.” 
Members are encouraged to 
attend this meeting and 
guests are welcome to come.

R ab ies Clinic
The base veterinarian of

fice will conduct a rabies 
clinic June 7-8 here. During 
the clinic, rabies and Parvo 
booster shots will be available 
for both dogs and cats. The 
cost for the shots is $12.50, 
and the pets must be over 3 
months old. Also, payment 
will be due at the time of the 
shots.

Appointm ents may be 
made on Mondays, Tuesdays, 
and Fridays by calling Ext. 
3535.

Southwest 
Lubbock’s Best

Driftwood
l A P A R T M E N T S

Professional 
& Adult Living

1BR $299 2BR $399

CEILING FANS 
1 & 2 Furnished 

Bedrooms

5501 Utica 
793-0805

Tlnirtana H  tl ia g e

" T h e  F u n  P la ce  To L iv e"
7 M inutes from  Reese AFB • 4 M jnutes from  Tech • 3 M inutes from  Tl

h o t %6
T

\ n 9  ? o C  T ]/
0 \s ee„ ìft/,

Great ManagementU!
*  Furnished Sr Unfurnished ( l  Sr 2 Bedrooms) ★ Super Floor Plans 

★ Suited for Roommates

7 0 1  N. In d ia n a 7 4 7 -2 6 9 6

bpanchw 'afcr
apartm ents

Y

A Refreshing 
Departure 
From the 

Commonplace
793-1038

West 4th St. and Loop 289

o

£e C(intern
a p a ib tte td ö  

“On Maxey Lake” 
4345 28th 795-6583 WESTERN

TWO BDR. UNFURNISHED 
APARTMENTS 

4601 52nd 792-9423

PROFESSIONALLY 
MANAGED BY

^ A C T IV E  
sZ iM A lSAG EM EN T

DISCOUNT FOR MILITARY

O

0

s100 MOVES YOU IN
Receive one Month FREE!

• 1 &2 Bedrooms, Furnished/Unfurnished 
•4 Minutes to Reese
• Easy Access to Loop & Mall

Smugglers Cove

s

5525 4th St. 797-0346

BUDGET TUNE 
& AUTO REPAIR

797-4202 3115 50th 
Monterey Center

DOMESTIC ■ IMPORTS
Japanese Car Specialists

Quick Tune-Ups 
A/C Service & 

Electrical-Brakes 
Minor Repairs & 

Carburator Overhauls
OPEN 7:30 AM-7:00 PM MON-SAT S  „

MOTORCRAFT 
OIL and OIL FILTER SPECIAL
Includes up to 5 quarts of Motorcraft oil, Motorcraft 
oil filter and installation. Diesel-equipped vehicles 

slightly higher.

Repair Order No.

2 & 3 MOTORCRAFT ^

TOTAL SPECIAL PRICE—PARTS and LABOR

*15.15
ANY APPLICABLE TAXES EXTRA.

ENGINE TUNE-UP SPECIAL %
Solid state tune-up includes installation of Motorcraft 
spark plugs; inspection of choke, throttle linkage, spark 
plug wires and distributor cap; adjustment of idle and 
timing. Eights and Econoiines slightly more.

TOTAL SPECIAL P R IC E-P A R T S  and LABOR
4 Cylinder 6 Cylinder

$ 2 1 .0 0  $ 2 9 .7 6
ANY APPLICABLE TAXES EXTRA. VALID MAY-JUNE 1985

F O R D

Quality Service is Job
GENE MESSER FORD, INC.
6000 WEST 19TH STREET PHONE 793-2747 

LUBBOCK, TEXAS 79407
F O R D



Headlines don't
By L.C. Walls
ATC Traffic Safety Manager

“Airliner crash kills 275” — 
“Nuclear reactor threatens 
thousands.” Those headlines 
grabbed a lot of attention a 
few years ago. Aircraft and

reactor design were soon 
blamed.

Airplanes were grounded 
and thousands of people 
demanded the closure of 
nuclear reactors. But after 
the smoke cleared, investi-

Regular to contain
Regular gasoline sold in 

American service stations 
will contina less lead starting 
July 1, and Army and Air 
Force Exchange Service gaso
line will be no exception.

New federal standards set 
by the Environmental Pro
tection Agency will reduce 
the legal amount of lead in 
regular gasoline to .5 grams 
per gallon on July 1 from a 
present limit of 1.1 grams. 
The same EPA regulation 
calls for a further reduction of 
lead in regular gasoline to .1 
grams per gallon Jan. 1, 1986.

The regulation is aimed at 
reducing air pollution caused 
by exhaust fumes from vehi
cles using leaded gasoline. 
EPA studies also indicate 
lower lead levels in gasoline 
prolong the life of some en
gine components. Industry

spokesman predict the new 
low lead regular will be more 
expensive and in shorter sup
ply than the present mixture 
for the foreseeable future.

AAFES officials say they 
will try to minimize the im
pact of the change on their 
customers.

Because AAFES buys 
gasoline for its overseas 
facilities from a variety of 
sources, some low lead regu
lar may be sold intermitently 
on American Military In
stallations in foreign coun
tries.

Lead acts as an octane 
booster in gasoline. Octane 
controls gasoline combustion 
and helps determine an en
gine’s performance. Refiners 
will compensate for lower 
lead levels by producing a 
high energy component gaso
line that maintains acceptable

Yolanda and Nicki
Professional Barber Stylists 
are now welcoming you to

Active Military C u t................$3.75
Cut, Style, Blow dry............. $8.00'
P e rm .......................................$28.95
Appointment or Walk-in. Call 885-4812

N ick i & Yolanda Hours: 8 a m  t0 6 P-m- Mon,Fri.
Effective Oct. 1 — Military Haircuts $3.75 ® a-m- t0 4 p-m- Saturday

On the Levelland Hwy. (114) just across from the Reese Golf Course.
“ We take pride in making you look good !’ ’

o\lo deposit
QJou iie aiu/aqs qou oant qet sometliinq j(oa 
notlunq - t_yU ÇAe ^aqstaclh qou cm l 
a deposit nefiund qou ve nem paid.

C a l l  ÇJodaq „  _
•‘-Poo# *C#ub Cotise
•Saunas •rXennis Counts

LÂduQt Community
3424 rïitankio/td 792-9288

NOW LEASING
1 B e d r o o m  U n i t s  f r o m  $ 2 5 9 / m o n t h

2  B e d r o o m  u n i t s  f r o m  $ 3 6 8 / m o n t h  

l o t h  6  &  1 2  m o n t h  l e a s e s  a v a i l a b l e

8  m i n .  f r o m  T e c h  C a m p u s  

6  m i n .  f r o m  R e e s e

M ilitary Security Deposit $50

19th & Loop 289 
797-7617

Free Laundry 
Available

IN N SBRU CK*W E!
Professionally Managed by 

Independent American Management Corp.
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emphasize all problems
gators said human error caus
ed the accidents and not poor 
design.

Even after the findings, 
however, many scared and un
informed people still prefer 
autos, buses and trains to

less lead
octane levels.

Besides being an octane 
booster, lead acts as an 
engine lubricant. EPA testing 
indicates .1 grams of lead per 
gallon is sufficient for engines 
designed to run on regular 
gasoline.

Most engines designed to 
run on regular manufactured 
after 1970 have hardened 
valve seats or other features 
that minimize valve seat wear 
caused by unleaded gasoline.

Engines maufactured in 
1970 or earlier do not have 
these features.

AAFES officials suggest 
owners of vehicles designed 
to run on regular gasoline 
contact their vehicle’s manu
facturer for information on 
how low lead gasoline will af
fect their engine’s perfor
mance.

planes and there are still calls 
for nuclear reactor closings. 

How about these headlines? 
“Drunk drivers kill 25,000 

Americans annually.”
“5,000 injured in traffic ac

cidents daily.”
These “ headlines” are true 

but seldom, if ever, printed. 
Few seem concerned about 
this awesome highway car
nage. Few take to the streets 
to demonstrate. Vehicles are 
not being “grounded.” Detroit 
keeps cranking them out, and 
people keep driving them.

RANDOLPH AFB, Texas 
(ATCNS) —The cost of over
night lodging for temporary 
duty travelers has gone up at 
several Air Training Command 
bases.

The old $4-a-night-rate in
creased to $5 on May 1 at 
seven of ATC’s smaller bases. 
They are: Columbus AFB, 
Miss., Laughlin, Randolph and 
Reese AFBs, Texas, Mather 
AFB, Calif., Vance AFB, 
Okla., and Williams AFB, 
Ariz.

According to CMSgt. Don 
M. Johnson, command billet
ing manager, the rising costs

Like the airliners and reac
tors, engineering design is 
not the culprit —it’s human 
error and ignorance that ac
count for the death and in
juries.

What’s the solution to our 
traffic problem s? Fewer 
words are needed to give the 
answer than to state the pro
blem:

• Obey the speed limit.
• Buckle up.
• Don’t drink and drive.
• Drive defensively.

of billeting operations and 
services were the primary 
reasons for the rate increase.

The chief said the change 
will have little effect on in
dividuals traveling on TDY 
orders. “TDY travelers are 
reimbursed for lodging costs,” 
he said, “but charges against 
unit travel budgets will go up. 
Space available travelers will 
also be required to pay the 
new rates.”

Command billeting officials 
said this is the first VOQ/VAQ 
rate increase since 1981, 
when the rate went from $3 to 
$4.

Lodging goes up at 
several ATC bases

W - Convenient to Reese! 
Luxurious Apartment Home?0

*
*

I  SUMMERTIME VILLA
Call About 

Summer Rates

799-0035

l

*
*
*
*

•One Two Bedrooms Available
• Families and Pets Accepted
• Pool

Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Sat. 9 a.m. - 3 p.m.

• Private Fenced Yard 
•Self-Cleaning Oven 
•Sound Proof Walls 
•Ceiling Fans

Call For After Hour Appointments 
Office: 2706 Genoa 
One Block East Of 
32nd and West Loop 289

•Laundry Room 
•Security Guard On Duty 
•Washer-Dryer Connections

*

'4

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ A

G r e a t  W e s te rn  G ro u p
Call or come by our Leasing Centers:

5702 50th Street Phone: 797-8871 or 792-7084-
for COUNTRY PARK, WINDMILL HILL & WINDY RIDGE 

5720 66th Street Phone: 794-5945 for FARRAR WEST

Efficiencies—1-2-3 Bedrooms 
Furnished-Unfurnished-Fireplaces 
Washer/Dryer Connections-Laundries-Pools 
Covered Parking-Washers & Dryers in Some 
Children & Small Pets Welcome

s5000 Special Deposit for Reese A.F.B.
*  Reduced Rates *  10 Minutes from Reese

• Adult & Family Sections • Community Activities • Best Pool Parties in Town

• POOL • TENNIS COURTS • PLAYGROUND • WASHER/DRYER CONNECTIONS 
• PRIVATE PATIOS/BALCONIES • FIREPLACES • MONTHLY NEWSLETTER 

On Site Management & Maintenance

e r a  c a  p L a 2 !ô

4625 71 st St. 793-9570
Professionally Managed by Independent American Management

M-F 9-6:30 
Sat. 10-5 
Sun. 1-5
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U.S. Air Fore* Photo

Cadets tour
Sgt. William Fletcher, an air traffic controller, explains to 
Cadets David Ledum, sitting, and Ricky L. Wyatt, the tower’s 
responsibilites. They are visiting this base as part of the Air 
Force Reserve Officer Training Corps Advanced Training Pro
gram. The second pair of fourteen cadets will arrive Monday 
for their two week stay.

Rosary, Rifle
reconfirm
relationship
By SrA. Barry F. Dillon 
Air Force News Service

The Rifle and the rosary 
have often been side by side 
during America’s historic 
struggle ' for peace in the 
world. Or. April 30, that rela
tionship was reconfirmed 
when Pentagon and Vatican 
officials celebrated Mass to
gether.

The event was the installa
tion of the Archbiship of the 
first American military Arch
diocese. For about 2 million 
government employees and 
their families, the event 
marked a significant step up 
in the Roman Catholic Church’s 
organization.

Archbishop Joseph T. Ryan, 
a marine Chaplain in World 
War II, took pastoral control 
over the newly created Arch
diocese. Th'e position was ele
vated from a vicariate and 
moved from New York to 
Washington. Appointed by 
Pope John Paul II to the new 
post, the Archbishop repre
sents Catholics in the military, 
the Veteran’s Administration 
and other government agen
cies overseas.

Catholic Priests have been 
part of the military since the 
Revolutionary War, but it 
wasn’t until World War I that 
parishoners had formal repre
sentation in the religion. That 
came with the appointment of 
a military Bishop as part of an 
Archdiocese in New York. In 
1957 that position was elevat
ed to the Military Vicariate of 
the United States. With last 
month’s establishment of the 
military Archdiocese, the of
fice is no longer part of the 
New York organization.

Defense Secretary Casper 
Weinberger set the tone for 
the Mass by reading a con

gratulatory letter from Presi
dent Reagan.

“ I want to declare my con
viction that spiritual strength 
is vital to our national sur
vival,” the President wrote. 
“Once we let the sword of the 
spirit fall from our hands, we 
are defenseless.”

The Presidents message 
also mentioned Archbishop 
Ryan’s “ tireless devotion” to 
Catholics and the “staunch 
devotion” to his faith that he 
demonstrated during the nine 
years as an assistant to the 
archbishop in New York.

A ir F orce  C hief of 
Chaplains Maj. John A. Col
lins, who assisted at the altar 
during the Mass, had similar 
comments. He said, “I am 
very pleased with the Pope’s 
selection. The archbishop 
brings with him a vast 
amount c experience. I am 
certain he will exercise good, 
solid pastoral oversight.”

After receiving the kudos, 
the archbishop related some 
of his wartime experiences 
and said:

“ We are a free nation today 
because of those who fought 
to defend our nation in all the 
wars in which we were engag
ed. Our duty to those who 
fought and won our wars is 
fulfilled by a vigilant and ac
tive patriotism which is ever 
alert to meet and conquer the 
forces of intolerance and 
bigotry.

“I salute you men and 
women today who are in our 
military services. You who 
care for our sick veterans, 
and you who serve in govern
mental outposts overseas. I 
commend you for your dedica
tion to God and country,” said 
Archbishop Ryan. (AFNS)
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NEXT YEAR ON
THIS DATE YOU CAN HAVE AN 

?  EXTRA s1,38000 PLUS IN YOUR POCKET!
Start this week with this coupon . . . Get $10, plus
$5 bonus for your first visit, plus $2 additional —p P  A  Q U  
bonus with your Military ID (active) and pick up.... I f  U M v M  

Plasma donations on regular schedule will earn appx. $20 per week, $80 per month or a 
whopping $1,380.00 in one year on our new incentive plan. Plasma is removed and you 
keep your blood—the plasma you’ve given will replace itself within 24’ hours and you 
still have all of your original blood.

Plasma is vitally needed for production of many life-saving vaccines.

CARE FOR LIFE OF LUBBOCK
Licensed by Federal Drug Administration for maximum health care protection.

M-W-F 9 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
2415-A MAIN T-TH 10 a.m.-6:30 p.m. 747-2854 

Local Residency and Photo I.D. Required -

è

C o n i HOMES
VETERANS 8r ACTIVE MILITARY PERSONNEL — 

Conner M obile  H om es h as A b so lu te ly  N o M o n e y  D ow n, 
Financing, 24  H r. A p p ro v a l & im m ediate delivery  fo r  all

q u alified  E -4 ’s & A b o v e .
Start building equity in a fully furnished home today.

CALL 7 4 4 -4 7 3 3
(North Loop 289 & University) 1 7 0 4  N . U niversity

0 r a n a ]

QUALITY TIRE & AUTO SERVICE
BENCHMARK

Try A 
Kelly-

Springfield 
Ride 

Today!! 
From

Dick Sim’s 
Quality 
Tire & 
Auto 

Service

BRAKES
$4995

front disc or drum

Includes turning rolors or 
drums, new pads or shoes, 
pack wheel bearings, new 
seals, 4 cylinder inspec
tion.

SURE-FOOTED WET OR DRY

95
.  Smoom-nd- 3  P15S/80D 13

polyester cord body 
•  Wide, tough5  -rib tread with sharp 

analed bttmq edges
6 deep tread grooves 
dram water away - 
great on wet roads'

Extra Heavy Duty
SHOCKS
$ 9 9 5

plus installation 
MOST CARS

Life-Time
Warranty

OIL, LUBE 
& FILTER

$1 3 9*20W/40W

è ;
Complete chassis lubrica
tion and oil change. Price 
includes up to 5 qts. of oil. 
We also check transmis- 
sion oil.

TRANSMISSION
SERVICE

$ 4 0 9 5
MOST CARS

Car manufacturers recommend 
this automatic transmission oil 
and filter service every 25,000 
to 50,000 miles. Includes up to 
5 qts. of APR fluid and p¿n 
gasket. Additional fluid $1.10 
qt. when required. Includes 
new pan gasket, new filter, 
vacuum modulator.

Quality Tire & Auto Service
4905 S. Loop 289 794-8995

o

o
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Weinburger opposes $4 billion cut
WASHINGTON (AFNS) — 

Secretary of Defense Caspar 
Weinberger strongly opposes 
a proposed cut of $4 billion to 
military retirement funding, 
insisting it would have a 
“devastating effect” on re
cruiting and retention and 
would “ impair combat readi
ness.”

Reiteration of long-stand
ing military position was made 
in an April 30 letter to Rep. 
Les Aspin, D-Wis., Chairman 
of the House Armed Services 
Committee, who introduced a 
bill in April to cut $4 billion 
from the military retirement 
accrual account.

“We oppose this bill and 
continue to oppose other pro
posals for change which set 
cost reductions without con
comitantly evaluating the im
pact on combat force readi
ness,” the secretary’s letter 
reads.

According to Secretary 
Weinberger, such a cut would 
require a significant reduction 
in retirement annuities and a 
possible permanent reduction

in cost of living adjustments.
“ While such reductions 

would affect only new en
trants,” he wrote, “ the 
negative impacts on recruit
ing and retention would be 
felt almost immediately.” He 
cautioned the congressman 
that “ unless one is willing to 
accept an unspecified reduc
tion in our national security 
posture, changes to the mili
tary retirement system of the 
magnitude required by this 
bill would be ill-advised.”

The secretary said the ser
vices would have to recruit 
13,000 to 22,000 people to 
make up for the potential loss 
of 40 percent of the enlisted 
people who have served 20 
years. For officers, a 10 per
cent increase in accessions 
would be required to offset 
the possible loss of up to 30 
percent of the senior mem
bers, he added.

Secretary Weinberger pre
dicted that the “devastating 
effect would build because of 
the loss of future income and 
a perception that the retire

ment system would be un
stable.”

Although the bill passed 
the House Subcommittee 
after Secretary Weinberger’s 
letter was sent, his position 
has not changed, according to 
Michael Burch, assistant sec
retary of defense for public af
fairs.

“We continue to worry 
about the effect this might 
have on future recruiting,” he 
said at a press conference 
May 7. “ We understand that 
the intent of Mr. Aspin is not 
to hurt or harm those people 
who are already in uniform or 
who are currently on retire
ment.”

Secretary Burch pointed 
out that the military has been 
studying ways to restructure 
the retirement system, but 
said the studies are “still 
under way.”

“We continue to evaluate 
the total compensation pack
age for people currently in 
the military and those we 
may want to recruit in the 
future,” he said.

TRAVEL \  
AGENTS 

INTERNATIONAL

TRAVEL 
AGENTS 

INTERNATIONAL

797-5300

l
4509 50th 

“ Sunshine Square’

ALERT:cYou A re  Responsible  
I  For Your M ilitary  Housing. 

Here's How You Can

T
Protect Yourself.
You may be held liable for damage to 
your government-owned quarters— | 
even though it's not your fault! Don’t _  
get caught without protection. Call I  
GEICO. Find out about our Home- 
owner's policy for military tenants.
■  Low rates BTailored coverage
■  Flexible payment plans
■  24-hour claims service 
Call us today or stop by our local office:

799-0047
4909 Brownfield Rd.

(N ext to V illage R estaurant/M otel)

L
ONE

BEDROOM
APARTMENTS p

. From $240

TWO \  
v BEDROOM

APARTMENTS %
$330 £

ti/W
Ask about our Special 

Military Discount

SUMMER PLACE 
GARDENS
A Few Apartments 

Available Nowl
OPEN DAILY 9am-6pm 

SAT 10am-3pm 
Children & Sm all Pets W elcom e

5806-27th
Phone 797-8008

Guaranteed
Trade-In

Push It 
Pull It, Tug It 

or Tow It Guaranteed
Trade-In

$1000 Guaranteed Trade-In On 
Any Used Vehicle in Stock!

1984 Chevrolet El Camino, Tu-tone . . . . .  $2895
1979 Chevrolet Custom Van, be ige ..........$4995
1979 Olds. Regency 2-dr, one owner. . . . $5995
1981 Ford LTD, 4-dr...................................... $5495
1983 Ford Escort GL, 4-dr......................... $4995
1982 Toyota Starlet, 2-dr........................... $4995
1981 Mercury Grand Marquis, 4-dr..........$6995
1983 Ford Mustang, 2-dr, 19,000 m iles. .$5995
1981 Ford F-150 pick-up w ith cam per. . .$5995
1982 Ford F-150 p ick-up ............................. $5995
1982 Chevrolet C-20 Custom pick-up. . .$7995
1982 Datsun King-Cab p ick-up ................ $6495
1983 Datsun King-Cab p ick-up ................ $6995
1984 Mazda B-2000 pick-up, a ir ................ $6495
1981 Chevrolet C-10 pick-up, auto, a ir. .$5995

1983 Plymouth Champ pick-up,
26.000 m ile s ........................................$6495

1982 Datsun pjck-up, air, b lu e ...................$5995
1983 Mercury Colony Park Station Wagon

23.000 m ile s ...................................$10, 495

1982 Mercury Capri, 3-dr, 19,000 m iles. .$5995
1983 Mercury Lynx Station Wagon,

13.000 m ile s ......................  $5995

1984 Ford Tempo, 4-dr, auto, a ir .............. $6996
1982 Ford Crown Victoria, 4-dr................ $6995
1981 Ford Mustang, 2-dr, 5 sp, sun ro o f. $5995
1983 VW G.T.1.2-dr, 23,000 m ile s .............. $6996
1984 Toyota Corolla, 4-dr, a ir .....................$8495
1983 Buick Regal, 2-dr, 35,000 mi l es . . . .  $7995

★  Instant financing available with approved credit ★  Low monthly payments

aPhmaar
LINCOLN-MERCUR YNISSA N

L o op  2 89  & U tic a  794-2511
Prices Shown Do Not Include Sales Tax, License or Registration

Salesmen:
Ben Salinas 

Tony Paradise 
Ricky Smith 

Dan Isch
Dewayne Holland 
Mark Rumscheidt 

Virgil Brewer 
Used Car Mgr. 

Gus Ochotorena, Jr.
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Ï NO DEPO SIT TO 
REESE PERSON EL

Family & Adult Living Sections (Separate) 
Large 1, 2, 3 & 4 Bedroom Apartments

1 Bedrooms beginning at $240 
2 Large Pools • 2 Laundry Facilities

795-5605 3333 Toledo

“ WE ARE WHAT OUR CUSTOMERS MAKE U S .”

Thanks To Everyone For Making 
BOB’S IMPORT SALES & SERVICE #1

Inside Loop 289 
5617 Brownfield Hwy

792-6254 
Lubbock, Tx

Gene Messer Ford 
Used Vehicle Dept.

GENE MESSER FORD 
HAS THE USED 

VEHICLE YOU’RE 
LOOKING FOR.

’82 ESCORT WAGON
Sale Price......................................................$3,688
Down Payment........................................... $ 388
36 mos. @ . ........................ ..........................$ 99*

’82 FUTURA 4-Dr.
Sale Price......................................................$2,288
Down Payment................ ............................$ 388
36 mos. @ ................................................... $ 68*

’82 ESCORT
Sale Price..................................................... $2,288
Down Payment........................................... $ 388
36 mos. @ ................................................... $ 68*

*Tax, title,, license not included.

USED CARS
’80 MAZDA 626 .................................. $3,988
’80 CAPRI............................................................. $3,988
’84 ESCORT . . ......................................................$6,988
’82 ELDORADO........ .................................... • $11,500
’84 ENCORE......................................................... $5,988
’84 TO PA Z........................................................... $6,988
’84THUNDERBIRD............................................ $8,988
’79 MUSTANG..................................................... $2,488
’80 DATSUN 200SX............................................. $3,988
’80 T-1000 ......................................................  • $3,988
’83 MUSTANG CONVERTIBLE ....................... $10,888
’84 LINCOLN MARK VII .......................... $16,888

USED TRUCKS
’83 S-10 BLAZER................................................. $9,988
’84 SUBURBAN 4x4........................................... $16,950
’83 XL CLUB WAGON....................................... $10,888
’83 GMC SIERRA CLASSIC ............................... $8,888
’83 SILVERADO................   $7,988
’83 BRONCO XLT ......................   $12,950
’83 F-150XLT....................................................... $8,988
’82 LARIET SUPERCAB ..................................... $8,988
’85 C J 7 ........................................ $9,988
’84 CHEV. TRA-TECH VAN............................... $14,888
’83 S-10 EXT. C A B ............................................... $7,495

G cncM cw i i
w. 19th & Loop 289 
793-2727

Classified ads
VILLAGE WEST APARTMENTS,
5401 50th. Furnished or unfurnish
ed, large apartments, private patio, 
beautiful grounds. Resident securi
ty. Convenient to Reese and Mall. 
Reasonable. Open seven days. All 
adult. 799-7900.

ENERGY EFFICIENT duplex for 
lease - 2-2-2 with study or 3rd 
bedroom, kitchen appliances fur
nished, formal dining, covered 
patio, lots of storage and fenced 
yard. $550 + deposit, easy access 
to Reese. Call Ann at 792-4393 days 
or 794-5196 evenings.

FAA AIRFRAME & Powerplant 
Licenses in your pocket 5-10 days. 
Experience requirement 18-30 mo. 
Call FEDERAL EXAMS (405) 
728-0382.

BY OWNER 3-2-2, plus study, good 
assumable loan, many extras. Call 
792-8808.

’84 T-BIRD 5-speed turbo, fully load
ed, like-new. Call 745-7088 or 
794-4328 and ask for Ray.

FOR SALE BY OWNER Wolfforth 
3-2-1. Moving need to sell NOW. 
$6,000 equity, monthly payments 
$414, all brick, covered patio, all 
reasonable offers considered. 
866-9216.

1,000’s of Used Paper Backs
Trade 2-for-1 

Buy at 1/2 Price 
THE BOOK RACK 

Caprock Center 5302C Slide Road 
792-6003________________ 797-3026

1977 BUICK REGAL, 2-door, engine 
needs work, $600 cash. Call after 6 
p.m. 765-5864.

FOR SALE BY OWNER Must 
sacrifice $9,000 below market value, 
3 bedrooms, 2 bath, contemporary 
home. Includes wet bar, vaulted 
ceiling & fireplace. Corner lot near 
mall. 11.2% VA loan/$69,950 5718 
62nd St. Call 794-5833.

NICE HOUSE for lease. 4305 - 55th 
Street, 3-2-2, den, fireplace, ceiling 
fans, built-ins, carpeted, central 
heat-air, fenced, storages. Nice 
neighborhood, good schools. Ask 
for Marlene. 795-0775, 793-0677.

ASSUME VA LOAN, 3-1-1, $401 mon
thly, $1,990 equity, well landscaped, 
neat property 762-6660.

SINGERTOUCHA SEW
; School m achines, deluxe  

models; console cabinets; zig 
zag; buttonholes, etc. All new 
cond. $69.95 ea. Guaranteed. 
ABC Sewing Center, 3033 34th at 
F̂|inL̂ CaJT799̂ 0372̂

USE YOUR LOW INTEREST TEXAS 
VETERAN MONEY. 4 acres & a 
super energy efficient home. Very 
roomy. Call Gene Goodwin, Col- 
dwell Banker, Rick Canup Realtors 
793-0677 - 792-8180.

PROFESSIONAL
RESUME

SERVICE

$9 and Up
Expert W riting, 
Typing Printing

Also SF 171 ’s, Letters 
Reports & Applications

744-5466
1203 University

CLOSEST KENNEL TO REESE 
K-9 KENNEL -  HORSE CARE 

CENTER A CATTERY
North of Haynes Meat Mkt. 

PHONE 792-1325
Hours - 8:30-5:30 Mon. thru Sat. 

4 p.m.-8 p.m. Sundays

LARGE 3 BEDROOM, 2 bath brick 
duplex, new paint, built-in ap
pliances, washer, dryer furnished, 
refrigerator, $395, water paid, 
6117-37th call 794-3389.

WANTED: PART TIME DISPATCHER.
Apply in person, LAP Enterprises, 
2nd Floor, Bldg. 930, REESE AFB.

FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM, large 
bath, electric kitchen, parking, no 
children or pets. $250 a month, 
deposit and you pay electric. Come 
by 2415 21st (rear).

FURNISHED APARTMENT, 1
bedroom efficiency, full bath, no 
children or pets, deposit and you 
pay electric, $150. Come by 2415 
21st St.

FOR SALE—Mustang!! 1968 blue, 
tu-tone interior with powerful 302 
engine. Needs paint and some in
terior work. Engine runs, runs, runs. 
Only serious buyers need call. Days 
763-4551, ask for Brett. After 6 p.m. 
or weekends, call 794-8915.

COLLECTOR WANTS TO BUY old
dolls and jointed teddy bears, old 
children’s dishes and books: also 
old buttons. 795-6991.

Singer 12 Reprocessed
Models Sew knits, jeans. All 
metal equipped to Zig-Zag, etc. 
Guaranteed. $39.95 each. 
A.B.C. Sewing, 3033 34th & 
Flint. 799-0372.

• Helium «Horns • Balloons *Hats «Noise Makers «Confetti «Gag Gifts
• Party & Wedding Rentals «Invitations

1 2814-52nd
Between Dunlaps & Whites 795-1699

BURGESS AUTO PARTS
"WE KEEP YOU ON THE ROADf t

3520 34TH 
W. OF INDIANA 

797-7777

3 Convenient Lubbock Locations 
4TH & 289

NEXT TO ALBERTSONS 
795-9797

82nd & SLIDE 
ABBEVILLE SQUARE 

794-7174

Fresh Fryers —
Delivered Fresh the Same Day, Dressed

“These have the Old Time Flavor”
Locally Grown - Corn & Grain Fed 

31/2 lbs. Average Dressed Weight 
Packed In Bag for Freezer

M E A T  B IR D -- CORNISH  
ROCK

FRESH
BROWN

EGGS
W ill Cut Up and Deliver FREE w ith 

Order of 8 or more
CREST LINE DISTRIBUTORS, INC.

747-2012 Days
797-5509 N ights

e?

REESE AIR FORCE BASE IS CON
SIDERING SOLICITING PRO
POSALS FOR AN AUTOMOTIVE 
REPAIR GARAGE CONCESSION. IF 
INTERESTED PLEASE CALL MR. 
ART HERNANDEZ AT (806) 
885-4581.

FOR SALE BY OWNER, beautifully 
landscaped, 3-2-2 in Meadows 
West. Fireplace, mini-blinds, ceiling 
fans and a big bright kitchen!! 
$64,000. Call Richard 885-3622.

CUTE COUNTRY COTTAGE for rent, 
near Reese, 2 bedrooms, 1,200 sq. 
ft., air conditioned, W/D connec
tions, no pets. $245 plus bills. 
795-5720.

<9

< 9
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I CLEAN FOR FINAL INSPEC
TIONS. Am aware the military 
have to live on today’s economy 
too, my rates are reasonable, my 
work is quality & my attitude is 
appreciation for your business. 
Call 792-9781 for an estimate - 
you will get an answering service 
if I’m not at home. Thank You - 
Alice Simmons.

Cleaning For Final Inspection
Years of Experience 

Prices to Fit Your Budget 
Grace or Bonnie 

885-4480

Q

r '

FOR SALE: Twin bed. Has frame, 
mattress, box springs, head and 
foot board. Weight bench with leg 
lift includes 150 lbs. of weights. Cur
tains in excellent condition. Baby 
clothes, NB-12 months. 2822 62nd, 
799-8244.

FOR SALE: 1982 Toyota Supra. Has
everything plus digital dash, and 
sunroof. Extra nice. $9900. Call: 
days 885-3941 or nights 885-3757.

1981 Yamaha 1100 special, faring, 
saddle bags, stereo, trailer w/mag 
wheels, tour box. $2950. Ask for Pat 
at 795-8266.

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom mobile 
home, near Shallowater, 7 
miles from Reese. No pets. 

Call 832-4368

I HAVE LOTS OF EXPERIENCE with 
children. I would like to care for 
them in my home near Reese. Any 
age. Call Sally 796-1137.

SINGER CLINIC
Annual check-up, $12.50. Com
pletely oil, delint, adjust all ten
sions, all brands. In home ser
vice, $17.95. ABC Sewing Center, 
3033 34th, at Flint, call 799-0372.

REGISTERED CHILD CARE, ex
perienced, references, hot meals, 
fenced yard, ages 1 thru 4. 62nd and 
Elgin. 799-8244.

NO DOWN PAYMENT, 1983 
Rosebrook mobile home, 14x50, 2 

.bedrooms, tires and skirting includ
ed. Assume note and you move it to 
a new location of your choice. 
Payments $220 monthly. 742-2102,8 
to 5 Monday thru Friday.

1983 YAMAHA XJ750, Midnight 
»Special, excellent condition, 500 
miles, sharp, must sell, $2,000 or 
best offer. 794-8094.

FOR SALE BY OWNER, 2 bedroom,
1 bath, 1 car garage, $4,000 equity. 
Payments $310.74. Pick up equity 
and payment for 25 years. 12% 
loan. Call 741-0368 or 885-3725.

HIDE-AWAY
Apartments

NEWLY REMODELED
“An All Reese Community”

2 miles E. of Reese AFB 
on 4th

Furnished $185.00-$235.00 
Efficiencies - Brand New 

Children Welcome 
1 Bedroom—All Bills Paid 

2 Bedrooms 
$235 plus electric 

No Pets 
Call 799-6004 
or come by

FOR SALE: 1984 Bass Boat 150 H P.
Merc, motor, two depth finders, 
temp, guage and many more. ASK
ING: $11,800. Call D/P 3396 or stop 
by bldg. 1140 room 113. Ask for 
SSgt. Merrifield.

1981 Yamaha 400 XS street bike. Ex
cellent condition, low miles. Must 
sell $850; extras. 866-9314 Wolfforth/ 
885-3370 after 4 p.m.

ATP
Airline Transport Pilot 

2 Day Ground School 
Free Written Test 

Included 
Sat. & Sun.

May 18th & 19th 
747-7562

Sky-Breeze Aviation

1 0 -5  M o n . - S a t .
Parking in front &  on east side

G a lle r ia  *  7 4 7 -8 1 3 2

A t t e n t i o n  B a s e  P e r s o n n e l  . . .

Is Saving $70 On Car 
Insurance W orth 10 

M inutes O f Your Time?
A quick phone call to your local GEICO office could save you 
$50, $60, $70 or more on your car insurance. How can GEICO 
save you so much money? W e only insure Good Drivers. And 
because Good Drivers have fewer accidents that saves us 
money. W e pass these savings on to you. And GEICO offers 
Federal Employees . . .

■ Flexible payment plans
■  24-hour claims service 

Call us today or stop by our local office:

799-0047
4909 Brownfield Road

(Next to Village Inn restaurant & Motel)

BIO-LINE FITNESS and Health Pro
ducts, result of scientific water 
studies. Bio-Line cosmetics, Bio- 
Line gell and Bio-Line pet supplies 
are just a few of the products offer
ing exciting and dynamic results. 
Call or write Gary Neal, 5407 49th 
St., Lubbock, 79414 or call 792-3910.

WANT SEVERAL SELF STARTERS
With real estate license who have 
ability to run real estate operation 
in Lubbock. Send resume to: Parker, 
P.O. Box 13345, Arlington, TX 76013 
to arrange local interview.

SINGLE BUT SELECTIVE? Prefer 
books to bars? Find your special 
person through Nationw ide  
BIBLIOBUFFS. For information 
send self-addressed stamped 
envelope to BIBLIOBUFFS, P.O. 
Box 16914, Lubbock, TX 79490.

David Bell
USED CARS

1977 Buick Regal, 2-dr.
1979 Buick Century Wagon
1976 Chevrolet Impala Sedan
1979 Ford LTD Sedan
1980 Chevrolet Camaro, Silver
1981 Olds Omega Sedan 
1983 Pontiac T-1000, 4 spd., air

1976 Chevy Luv, 4 spd., air
1977 GMC Pickup %ton, 454 V-8

Olds-Cadillac-Buick-Pontiac-GMC 
Dealer in Brownfield Gary Ritter

Cadillac
8.8% APR on Seville/EI Dorado 
Olds #055 Save over
Cutlass Supreme Bro. 2-dr. «1200 
Buick
15 hard to find ’85 LeSabre 
Limited Collectors Editions.
Pontiac
85 Grand Am 
GMC Only
’85 S-15 Pickup #TG-76 *6978°°

2 to
choose

$999900 from

G M A C  Before you buy, give Bell-Ritter a try.

Financing Lubbock No. - 763-5200 
5th & W. Tate Brownfield

Mon-Fri 8-6 
Sat. 8-3

637-3517

I t  Military Discount 
the pet walk

Grooming - Pet Supplies 
Puppies - Special Order 

We Cater to Military Families and 
Their Pets 82nd & Slide

7 9 4 -7 8 14  Abbeville Square

1980 Mercury Capri. 4 cylinder, 4 
speed, air AM/FM cassette. $2700. 
792-8553.

FOR SALE: Sewing Machine. Old, in 
cabinet. $50.00. Call 885-2417.

BEER LOVERS

I
 Join the Association of Beer| 
Connoisseurs. Send just $1 to: 
SunScott, P.O. Box 801 War-| 
rensburg MO 64093

FOR SALE: Twin size bed. Maple 
finish. Mattress & box springs in
cluded. $85. 763-8487 after 5:00.

FOR SALE: Nice clean GE washer & 
dryer. Avacado green. New heating 
element. $200 pr. 793-9393 or 
3302-94th St.

EXTRA CASH. Earn $25 to $200 
weekly for less than 10 hours work. 
No investment. No selling required. 
795-2125.

A n t iq u e  G a lle r ia
o f Lubbock

2219 19th St.
With 14  

Unique Shops

NEW MUSIC STORE in Shallowater!!
Guitars, Mandolins, Banjos, Violins, 
Amps & Mikes. Priced way lower 
than Lubbock stores. Come and 
save. Handyman String Music, 
832-5641.

PCS APPROACHING?
If you are within 2 years of leaving 
Lubbock, yet want a new home AND 
no risk of selling it when you leave, 
call 795-7104.

FOR SALE — Man’s ring, U.S. Army 
Air Forces, Circa WWII, 18k gold, 
red stone, carvings - eagle, plane, 
shield, Hondo, TX. navigator, etc. 
Call 744-1017, 8 to 5 M-F, aks for Liz.

USED CAR SPECIALS
1982 CUTLASS SUPREME BROUGHAM,

coupe, lo a d e d .................................................................$6,995
1982 CELICA GT, coupe, 5 spd., air, beige/brown . .  $6,995 
1981 BUICK REGAL, coupe, blue/white, air, power . $5,995
1983 FORD 4-Dr. ESCORT, 23,000 miles, 4 spd., a i r . $4,495 
1983 FORD LTD, 4-dr., auto., air, power, loaded . . . .  $5,995
1981 CITATION, 4-dr. sedan, air, auto., c le a n ........... $3,995
1980 CAMARO BERLINETTA, T-tops, w h ite ...............$6,495
1980 TOYOTA TERCEL, std. shift, 2-dr.........................$3,395
1979 CELICA COUPE, 5 spd., air, blue .......................$3,495
1979 BUICK REGAL COUPE, white, s h a rp ................. $3,995
1979 MAZDA 2-Dr., G L C ................................................... $2,995
1979 MAZDA RX-7, rust, a i r ............................................ $4,995

MECHANICS SPECIAL -  REPOSSESSION
1980 TOYOTA COROLLA SR5

Liftback. Taking sealed bids until June.

794-2222 T O Y O T A .  IN C .
5117-So. W. Loop 289...Lubbock, Tx

0

TIRE SALE
W hite W all Steel Belted

GOOD-YEAR
Custom Poly-Steels

At Lowest Prices Ever!
40,000 Mile Tire

L
 4909 B row nlie la Koad

(Next to Village Inn restaurant & Motel)

STEP UP TO QUALITY TIRES 
AT MINOR BRANDS PRICES

SIZE PRICE EACH TOTAL PRICE FOR

P I5 5 /8 0 R 1 3 39.95 $184.30
P175/80R13 48.50 220.25

i P185/80R14 48.95 222.14
I P175/75R14 49.95 226.35
i  P185/75R14 53.95 243.17
1 P195/75R14 55.95 251.58
1 P205/75R14 59.95 268.40
i  P215/75R14 62.95 281.01
ÌP 2 2 5 /7 5 R 1 4 65.95 293.63
H P205/75R 15 61.95 276.80
Ï P215/75R15 64.95 290.47

P225/75R 15 67.95 302.04
1 P23S/75R15 69.95 310.45

"Price Includes ALL Taxes, tires mounted, 
balanced, & new valve stems

Complete Brake Service B e f K Ü X

$9900 „
Front and Rear 
Brake Service

;es.
Replace disk pads and brake shoes. Repack 
front wheel bearings, resurface drums and ro
tors. Caliper overhaul $19 each if needed Hy
draulic service will be recommended it needed 
lor safe operation. This pnce applies to most 
U.S. and Foreign cars and 1 2 tons. 2 wheel 
drive pickups and smaller. If semi-metallic pads 
are required and $¡4.

PROLONG TIRE LIFE, BOOST MPG

FRONT-END ALIGNMENT

$21 00 Parts and additional 
services extra 
if needed 
Chevettes extra.

•  inspect all four tires •  Set caster, camber and toe to proper 
alignment •  Inspect suspension and steering systems •  Most U.S. 
cars, including front wheel drive. Many imports and light trucks.

TIRE 
SERVICE

OPEN 7:30 A.M.
INC. CREDIT TERMS

A Trusted Name for Over 40 Years
50th & Boston • 792-5161 1008 Texas Ave. • 762-0231
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Special Prices
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MOTOR OIL
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10W-40

Get a great price on Monro-Matic® 
and Gas-Matic® Shock Absorbers 

plus a rebate.

VALUABLE REBATE COUPON

©

©

©

Service, Value, Selection. . .
R & S

Auto Supply
136 W. Garza, Slaton

828-6205
Av

Vcettyi
Auto S u p p ly ^

3319 82nd

792-5951
ailable at participating stores while supplies last. We r<

S c o tt#
Auto S u p p ly ^

6419 University

792-6158
jserve the right to lim it quantities. Sale ends May 27.198

2908 Slide Rd.

792-5210
5.


